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Introduction

%  the time of the pasm-tse of the 
Enabling Act in 1910 it was anticipated that organised 
labor would not be a passive factor in the formation 
of the new state government for Arisona. Steeling that 
the interesto of labor wore hampered under the Terrtor- 
ial government, ito hope for a higher place in a state 
government made it. especially juitcrcsted. It is the 
purpose of this thesis to azialise the activities of thic 
group prior to the Enabling Act, its participation in 
the election of delegates, its power In the Convention to 
writs measures in tho Constitution directly favoring its 
interests, and its influence during the ratification of 
the completed Constitution 1% the people of Arizona and 
by Congzess.



CHAPTER I.
Early Struggle For Statehood

From early Territorial days the people
of Arizona aspired to statehood until they were finally
successful in 1912. In 1878, when other territories were
becoming states, Delegate Richard C. McCormack of Arizona
made an appeal to Congress for statehood. At this time
the Territory had a population of 12,000, very few of whom
were taxpayers. From this time on until 1909 every delegate

1
to Congress introduced a bill for statehood.

A step toward the goal was made in 1891 
when Congress passed an act providing for the holding of a 
Territorial Convention but it did not provide an enabling 
act. This convention, when assembled, was strongly parti
san; the Democrats having seventeen members and the Repub
licans only five.

Acting Governor IT. 0. Murphy, when 
speaking of the parties in the convention said that the 
principal bone of contention was the question of a "test 
act" for the Mormons.

1. Wright, J. B., Story of Arizona's Admission to Statehood, 
a paper in University of Arizona Library.
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”The Demoerats oppose; the ’test oath’ 
ana the Hepahlloans favor the measure because ;the

^ a ' ^ t sna
moral, aad the porposed (oathp if required by the cbastituSioa would be an xihjust and unconstitutional 
discrimination on account of religious belief;, that 
the Hemoae have renounced the prao tide of pol^aay 
and bigamy-by edict of their church authorities, 
and that they conform to the laws of the country, 
are worthy people, and are entitled to the some 
consideration,accorded to other citizens," .2

3 The constitution, completed on October
2, 1891, stated that gold and silver were to be legs! ten
der for all debts and obligation contracted in the state; 
any contract to the contrary alAwithstanding. It also said
that eight hours were to constitute a day’s labor in all

' 4 v ' ■ . - ' : .. ■ . ' .state works. The voters of the Territory approved the eon-
- "" . 5 ■ - ' ■stitutlon by a vote of 5,440 to 2,282.

Delegate Smith was able to get the con
stitution throi^gh the Housfe, wM c h  had a Democratic majority, 
by a^ote of 174 to 12, but it was killed in a

2. Report of H. 0. llurphy, Acting Dover: or of Arizona, to
the Secretary of the Interior, 1891, pp. 89-40; Report of 
The Governor of Arizona, 1885-1895. . v. - _

3. lloOlintook, J.H.. Arizona: The Youngest State. Vol. II.p.362
4. -Letter of F. p. Brady to the Enterprise, Florence. 1891,

Collection of de m e n t s  and papers on Statehood, foil 21, 
Compiled by Geo. H. Kelly, Later citations will bo under 
Kelly, Qeo. H.5. Report of L. C. Hughes, Governor of Arlsona, to the Secre
tary of the Interior, 1893, p. 57, Report of the Governor 
of ArlzQna 1885-1895.

6. Crroham bounty Bulletin, Solomonville, Arizona, June 10,1893.
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Senate committee in 1893. The Repablleana were opposed8
to the provision that silver should be legal tender. At
this time the national Democratie party was for free and

9
unlimited coinage of silver. The Republicans were opposed
to statehood for Arizona because it would mean two more10
Democratic senators in Congress. During the time Congress
•was debating bn the constitution, a committee from Arizona

11
was in Washington to lobby for its passage.

Further unsuccessful efforts to get 
statehood were made by Delegate Murphy in 1895 and Delegate 
Wilson in 1899.

From the above facts the conclusion can
be drawn that there was a certain element in Arizona in the
late nineteenth century who desired statehood. Just why
they were so desirous of having a state government is a
different problem. Settlers of the western lands who had
oome from other states naturally felt that they were capable
of running their own government. This idea was expressed
in a message of Governor Zulick in 1889:

Tor more than a quarter of a 
century the people of Arizona have been deprived 
of all voice in the government which they help by 
their taxes to maintain. The time has arrived when 
Arizona shbuld be relieved from this tutelage and 7 * 9 10 11 12

7. Robinson, W. K., The Story of Arizona, p. 177.
J. Report of L. C. Hughes, op. clt., p. 58.
9. Graham county Bulletin, Sblomohville, Arizona,May 20,1892.
10. Ibid., December 22,"1893.
11. Hobiintock, :j. H., op. clt., pp. 862-3. 2his committee 

included Charles W. Wright"of Tucson, W. J. Murphy of 
Phoenix, B. B . Gage of Congress, John Lawler of Prescott,
_and Dr. L. W. Mix of Hogales. .

12. Robinson, W. H., op. clt, p. 177.
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be endowed with the duties and responsibilities 
of statehood. A territorial government, depriving, 
as it does, the citizen of full participation in 
the government under which he lives is repugnant 
to the enlightened sense of the American people." 13

He further expressed the same idea in 1894i
"How they are taxed, yet unrepres

ented. They have no voice in the Federal Laws 
created for their government; they have no voice 
in the naming of the territorial officers who 
govern them, or in the selection of judges who 
pass upon their dearest and most sacred rights, 
their legislature can form no law which is not 
subject to the disapproval of Congress". 14

This emotional aspect undoubtedly had 
sane effect upon the clamor for statehood, but the primary 
motives were economical and political. The leaders of the 
movement put stress upon the emotional side because they 
knew it would arouse Interest in folk who otherwise would 
not be effected to any degree by the economic and political 
motives. Hearly every Amerlcan has learned in his elemen
tary history courses that the colonies broke from the 
mother country because there was "taxation without repres
entation" • Politicians used this slogan in nearly every 
public speech for statehood.

The fundamental motive for statehood 
was the desire of the taxpayers of the Territory to have * *

13. Message of Governor Zuliek to the Territorial Legiela-
of Territorial Governorstxire, Januayy 21, 1889, Messages of Territorial 

^  to Territorial Legislatures from 1864 to 19097 
14V Kelly, ueo. H., btacehoodV  ̂ ol. Arguments of C. 
Meyer Zuliek, ex-Governor of Arizona, submitted to the
Committee on Territories, U. S. Senate, January 22, 1894, 
p # 10.
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power to tax property whioh was then able to escape tax
ation. From early Territorial days, mining, farming, and 
live stock raising have been the chief industries of Ariz
ona. Although the mines produced more wealth than any 
other industry, it paid only a small tax as is shown by
a table of taxable values reported by the Territorial

15
Board of Equalization. The stocks of these different
mining corporations were sold to capitalists in the east
or in foreign countries. This meant that the tax on the
stock of the mines did not go to Arizona as the "tax
status, or legal residence of personal property for tax

16purpose, is the residence of the owner.* If the people 
could get the government in their own hands they might 
levy a heavier tax on the mining corporations. In the 
first place it would be possible to raise the rate of 
assessment on mining improvements; also they might put a 
high yearly registration fee upon each corporation. The 
Governor of the Territory also hoped for some sort of an 
income tax for in a report to the national government he 
said that

"either the profits of mines or proper 
value upon the dividends of paying mines should 
also be assessed. There can be no possible justi
fication for permitting great producing mines to 17 
escape contributing to the revenue of the Territory." 15 16 17

15. Message of Governor Franklin to the Territorial Leg
islature January 88, 1897. Messages of Territorial 
Governors to Territorial Legislatures' from 1884 to 1909.„BIl"T?Wefhto luTphy's"messages of id91 and 1699.

16. Murdock. J. R., Constitutional Development of Arizona,
p. 14. — ---

17. Message of Governor Murphy to the Territorial Legis
lature, January 16, 1899. Source same as of note 15 above.



The people aloo felt that the railroads 
should be another source of Income when the Territory be
came a state. An early policy of the United States govern
ment was to give large tracts of land to railroad companies 
to induce them to build railroads into the west; this lend 
and improvements thereon wore exempt from taxation for a 
certain time. By 1890 a tax had been levied on part of 
the railroad property but there was still some exempted* 
Those that were taxed usually paid less than they should 
have paid by giving a low valuation to the assessor. If 
properly taxed, these railroads would bring in a large re
venue to the Territory. The Territorial Board of Equalisa
tion catered to the railroad interests.

"It is observed at the meetingsFZlEll-1%the national government and not dependent upon 
popular will in Arizona." 18

As shown by Governor Murphy's massage to the Territorial
legislature In 1893, there was a feeling in the Territory
that there should be no exemption of any kind unless the
voters of the Territory desired it:

"Their construction (railroads)

18. Ibid., January BO, 1891.
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of the Territory are advanced thereby# The right 
to regulate and control, however, whenever,the 
people's interests are .concerned, should be ears* 
fully preserved by the State, and suitable safe
guards should be maintained in regard to questions 
of taxation ...# Shoouragement of this kind should 
be; granted, properly limited, whenever a majority 

. of the taxpayers desire it, but I deem it unwise 
to exempt for too long a time." 19

There were ala© other minor sources from 
which the Territory could get revenue if it had control over 
the government# Much of the land held by the national gov
ernment would be turned ever to Arizona, And thus produce a 
revenue. Complaints were also made that the wealthy cattle 
and sheep owners with large droves grazing upon these ua- 
taxed domains, did not always return to the assessor all of 
their property# When the assessor came around he saw only 
a few of the sheep or cattle at once and did not know how 
many there were in all#

With this system of taxation it was 
only natural that those who paid taxes would want statehood 
so the burden of taxation would be equally distributed. The 
Governor of the Territory said

"That if all property
in the Territory subject to taxation were assessed, 
at a proper valuation, the people who now bear the 
burdens of government— which are now unequally dis
tributed— would pay less than they do under the 
present conditions." 20

19. Message of Governor Murphy to the Territorial legisla
ture, February 14, 1893. Messages of Territorial Gover- 
nors to the Territorial legislatures from 1B84 to jlvuv.

20. Ibid., January 16, 1899.
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The quest Ion is, who paid the taxes?
She answer is that those paid who could find no way, by
foul means or fair, to escape. Taxation fell principally
upon the small real estate owner, the eraser with a small
band of cattle or sheep, and the farmer# A more definite
picture can be drawn by giving the tax report of 1898. The
total taxable values of the Territory was $28,047,176. Of
this amount the value of land was j|l,393,285; value of town
lots was #3,313.063; value of improvements of town lots was
13,289,880; value of cattle was #3,413,001; value of rail-, 21
roads was $b,333,082; azfi the tax on mines was not mentioned.

It is hard to estimate what part labor 
played in this early struggle for statehood, but its influ
ence could not have been great. Labor has very little in- 

• "
finance except when it is organized and there were no general

82
organization formed, except those of railroad employees.
Labor had not organized because the condition of the laboring 
classes was good, "the supply and demand are fairly '

equalized, wages satisfactory, and labor con
tented".

So far there had been no strikes or organized movement
S3against capital. Three fourths of the voting population -

........1..~~. ' .~~ .."...‘..1,11................'r 'rit... ".....~ri,rni;rrr"irir. ~̂,in.:..“r ■.■'.."" .̂r.~l .1 ;l " 1111 ■I'
21. Ibid., Message of Governor Franklin, 1897, p. 7.
22. MoCiusky, H. S., Interview.
23. Report of Murphy, Governor of Arizona, to the Secretary 

of the Interior, 1891, p. 34. Report of the Governor of 
Arizona 1885-1895.
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were miners and moat of the miners were Democrats.
Thimnshout this early struggle for

statehood the national government said that the territory
was not ready for statehood. The lawlessness of the people
and the large debt of the Territory were used by them as
indications that the people could not govern. Those desiring
statehood answered back that the Territory had sufficient
wealth, population, and good government to become a state.
Many of the states admitted during the last forty years
had no greater population than Arizona and much less unde- 

e 85
veloped walthV Statistics could be shown to Congress that 
Arizona had a right to become a state. She had in 1893 
approximately 80,000 population, 1,750,000 acres of pine 
forest that could be used when statehood was acquired, 
1,000,000 acres of cultivated land, 1,000 miles of irriga
tion canals, $15,000,000 vested in mining machinery,
#20,000,000 invested in live stock, $25,000,000 in annual 
products, and #80,000,000 of taxable property. ZAs these 
figures were given by Mr. Ellimrood who then resided in 
Coconino county, they may have been slightly exaggerated 
for he was speaking for the people who desired statehood. 
There were no mines in that county that would be affected

84. Ibid., Report of Governor L. C. Hughes, September 26, 
1895,p. 80.

85. Ibid., September 1, 1893.
86. Killy, Geo. H., Statehood, Yol. 21. Speech of E. E. 

Elllnwood of.Coconino county, Hov. 27, 1893.
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by statehood but there were people who desired to get 
their hands on the timber land of the northern part of the 
county. The Governor attributed the debt of the Territory, 
which was $3,000,000, to national control;

"It may be claimed by some that a 
plea for statehood is now ill-timed when considered 
in connection with the financial condition of the 
territory. If the conditions are carefully anal
ysed, it must certainly be apparent that the fi
nancial conditions of Arizona are almost entirely 
due to the faulty revenue system, either as to 
law or the enforcement thereof, and cannot be con
stantly claimed as a reason of inability for suc
cessful self-gov ernraent.n 27

The leaders of the Statehood movement 
in Arizona knew that the national government's argument 
that the Territory was not ready for statehood was a cur
tain behind which they tried to hide the real objection.
The real objection was that Arizona would be a Democratic 
state and send two Democratic senators to Congress. Since 
the Civil War the Senate of Congress usually had been con
trolled by the Republican party. The importance of Arizona 
as a Democratic state was referred to as far back as 1879.

"With the Democrat!o party in power 
it behooves uo to go to work at one® to perfect our 
organization and thus furnish, when Arizona does be
come a state, two Democratic senators to help the 
party maintain its control of the senate, and a 
representative of the same faith. With the thorough

27. Message of Governor Murphy to the Territorial Legisla
ture, January 20, 1891. Messages of the Territorial 
Governors to the Territorial Legislatures from 1064 tor a r g r ; — ' : :— :— .



organization of the party there we could show 
such a majority in the territory that congress 
would not hesitate an instant to admit us, for 
no other reason than to increase the party 
strength in the Senate and House.n 28

By the twentieth century Arizona^ 
struggle for statehood had taken on a somewhat different 
aspect. The south and the west had taken up Arizona's 
cause and Congress realized that statehood for Arizona must 
come in a few years. As statehood was inevitable, the Re
publicans tried to figure out some, way in which they could 

- ■ ■ . ■ , ■ 
control Arizona. Senator Beveridge, Chairman of the Com
mittee on Territories, was probably the first one to think 
this could be aoeomplished by uniting Hew Mexico and Ariz
ona. In 1902 he made a visit to Arizona to investigate the 
conditions of the Territory to see if it were ready for 
statehood. On his return to Washington his report stated
that he oould not recommend statehood for Arizona unless

: 29it and Hew Mexico were taken in as one state.
Mr. Quay, on Hovember 1C, 1903, intro

duced into the House a bill
"to enable lew Mexico and

Arizona to form a constitution and state government 
and be admitted into the union on equal footing 
with fhe original states." 50

28 • Kelly, Geo. H., Poll tips, Vol. 27,, An article from the 
Arizona Silver Belt, January 24, 1879. Office of the 
State Historian, Phoenix, Arizona. A Collection of doc
uments and papers on Arizona polities.

29. MoClintook, J. II., op. cit., p. 362.
30. Bard, T. R., The Autonomy of Arizona Guaranteed Forever 
p. 3. Speech of Senator Bard of California in tfTe Senate 
of the U. S., Friday, January 6, 190b*



Chalrman Hamilton forced the bill through tho House by
a vote of 19b to 160 in spite of the protest of Arlsona's
delegate who repeatedly told then that Arizona did not
want statehood if, to acquire it, she must be joined with 

31Hew Mexico. E. B. nilmrood. Chairman of the Democratic 
Territorial Central Committee, at a heating before the 
House Committee on Territories, December 11, 1903, ex
pressed the opinion of Arizona*

"If you cannot benefit the Terri
tory of Arizona, do not do her any harm, lew 
Mexico does not wont us tied to her and we do 
not want to be tied to New Mexico. We want state
hood, gentlemen of the committee, but we are not 
insane over the subject of statehood. Arizona 
la unanimous on this subject. We will not have 
it if we earn help it.” 32

Senator Boraher of Oklahoma and Senator
Bard of California were the leaders of the opposition in the
Senate and Senator Beveridge led the side that favored it*
Foraker succeeded in getting an amendment tacked to the bill
which allowed both territories to vote on the acceptance of
the joint bill. A provision was also attached that elections
were to be held in Arizona under the law of 1906, as many
of the Mexicans had been disfranchised by a later Educational 

33
Test Bill.

The two territories voted in November 
1906; the returns in Arizona were: 3,141 for and 16,866

-12-

31. McClintock, J. H., op. olt., p. .364.
32. Bard, T. R., op. ci¥. ,‘p." 7.
33. Wright, J. B., op. cit,, Admission to Statehood,' pp.7-8.
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against; tlto returns in Hew Mexico were: 26,19b for and.
14,73b against. Thus there v/as a majority in the negative
of all votes oast aril the J@ int^St at Moot M i l  hat been te- 

34
featet. Organ!zatims hat been at work in Arizona to have 
the bill tefeatet. The Board of Trade in Phoenix asked all 
commercial organization to meet their delegates in confer
ence. There Governor Kibby issued a call for a convention. 
The convention met ant a non-partisan Anti-Joint Statehood
League was organized. This organ!zation was the nueleus

5b .
of the opposition.

This vote did not mean that the people 
of Arizona Territory oared less for Statehood than did 
those of New Mexico Territory: instead, it meant that the 
people of the Arizona Territory had fundamental reasons 
for their opposition to a Joint government with New Mexico. 
Practically the same interests desired statehood in 1906 
that had desired it in the previous oentury with the ex
ception that labor was better organized and saw the possi
bilities of getting laws more favorable to labor under a 
state government than they could under a territorial gov
ernment. The taxpayers of the Territory were becoming more 
insistent that the railroads, the mines, and the unsurveyed 
domain should be more adequately taxed. The opinion against

34. Robinson, V. H., op. olt., p. 179.
0b. "Builders of the "State1*",' Arizona, September,1910, p. 74.

/
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the mines was thus voiced by the Governor:
"Great wealth has for many years 

been taken from the mines in this Territory and 
distributed as dividends to other sections of 
the world. Assessment has been made of, and 
taxes levied on, the surface ground and reduc
tion plants of these mines; this has been done, 
apparently, without taking into consideration 
the value of the individual property as a re
venue producer .... A tax ... imposed upon 
the output of producing mines, would add ma
terially to the revenue of the Territory; 
would greatly reduce the rate of taxation, and 
would allay the feeling of those engaged in 
other pursuits than mining that they were 
bearing more than their share of the expense 
of maintaining the government." 36

Although a majority of the voters of 
the Territory desired statehood they preferred to live 
under territorial government in Arizona than under Joint 
government with liew Mexico. In this instanoe and in nearly 
all similar oases there were theoretical reasons and real 
reasons. That statement does not mean that the theoretical 
reasons did not contain a substance of truth in them or 
were not of importance, but it means that they, by them
selves, would not have been significant. These theoretical 
reasons were that the two Territories were too large for 
one state, that the two Territories had nothing in common, 
and that Congress was breaking her promise to Arizona. If

36. Message of Governor Brodie to the Territorial Legisla
ture, 1908, Messages of Territorial Governors to 
ial Legislatures from i b t k t o  IvOv.
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tho two Torritorico were combined they would have an area
larger than the total area of the original thirteen colonies*
A state of this size was considered much too large for a
good governmental machine. The two Territories had nothing
In common since they had been separated for forty yearn and
during that period they had developed different governments,
different codes, different laws, different histories, and

37different debts* Speakers, newspapers, and periodical®
accused Congress of breaking good faith with the Territory
as she was not abiding with the act of February 24, 1803
which created the Territory of itrisona* This act provided

"that said government shall be maintained and con
tinued until such time as the people residing in 
said Territory shall .*• .apply for an obtain admission as n state on equal footing with the orig- - Inal states" 38

and
"that nothing in the provision of this aat shall be 
construed to prohibit the Congress of the United 
States from dividing said Territory or changing its 
boundaries in such manner and at such time as It 
dooms proper* *

but it omits the usual reservation of the right to " 'at
tach any portion of the Territory to any other 
State or Territory of the United States* "*

This omission, they claimed, signified that Congress would 
... 39never again Join Hew Mexico and Arizona*

37. Official Record of Mark A. Smith, Delegate from Arizona.
1 8 W - 1 W 9 , Vol..IV, p*"'ft35> Compiled Reports of 'the House
of tiepresentativon, U. S. Congress.

38. Ibdd., p. 688.
39. tiara, T. R., op. clt., p. 23



It oan bo eonelua®& that the real
reason that Arizona didn’t want joint statehood is that she
would be dominated by Hew Mexico; according to the Census
of 1900 the population of Arizona was 128,931 and the popu-

40
lation of Hew Mexico was 19b,310# Domination by Hew Mexico
would moan Republican party control by the Mexican race.
The majority of the people of Hew Mexico were native Hew 
Mexicans of Spanish, and mixed Spanish and Indian descent. 
Practically all of th,e people spoke the Spanish language 
in the> affair a of daily life, and the majority spoke noth
ing but Spanish. Thirty-two and two tenths per cent were 

41
illiterate. The majority of the people of Arizona were of
the white race.

A senator from South Carolina expressed 
the views of the typical Southern Democrat when he said:
. *If 1 understand the situation, that

it is a cry of a pure blooded white community against 
the domination of a mixed breed aggregation of citi
zens of Hew Mexico, who are Spaniards, Indians,

"Greasers, Mexicans, and everything else ... I want 
to say that I cast no reflection upon the Hew Mexi
cans , but I say, as a white man, I appeal for white 
supremacy in Arizona." 48

Hew Mexico was a strong Republican territory. Under its 
control, many Arizonians felt that corporations would con
trol the industries and government. The Governor of the

40. MoClintook, J. II., op. olt., p. 364. ,
41. Official,Record of Hark A. Smith, Delegate from Arizona

1887-1909, pp. 095-700. ' :----
427 Bar a, 1'. R., op. olt., p# 7.
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Territory expressed the feeling thafc the people didn't 
want to give up the control they had*

"They have worked too hard to 
mold the State from the desert; they have ex
pended too much time and energy In the upbuild
ing of the Territorial public institutions to, 
at this late day, desire to surrender their 
control to others." 43

Many people in Arizona felt that they were being sacrificed 
for party gains.

"The creation of new states has 
often marked some important epoch in the political 
history of the nation and too frequently has sig
nified the accomplishment of some selfish scheme 
of political party which at the same time con
trolled the government.n 44

Organized labor was one of the strong
est opponents of Joint statehood. By 1906 the railroads
and the mines of the Territory were well organized into '4b
local unions. The members of the Unions didn't want the 
Mexican as a co-worker or as a political faction within 
the state. They did not want the Mexican as a oo-worker 
because they had a racial prejudice against him, because 
he did not readily join labor unions, because he had a 
lower standard of living, and because he voted the Repub
lican ticket. As he did not join the unions he underbid 
the union man, thereby he threatened the union wage; not 
only that but he was often used as a strike breaker. The 
Mexieazfe? low standard of living made it possible for him

43. Report of the Governor of Arizona to the Secretary of 
thcTlnterlor. 1903, p. 205.

44. Bard, T. R., op. cit., p. 7.
45. Clark, U. S., •'Mexican Labor in the United States 

Bureau of Labor Bulletin, no. 78, p. 477-492.



to work for a lower wago.
"The vranta of the Mexican peon 

are hardly more conplex than those of the Indian 
from whom he Id descended* An adobe hut with 
an earth floor, or even a shelter of branches 
against the wind, a few pieces of pottery, a 
scrape or a sheepskin to lie on at night and 
keep out the blasts by day, a modicum of cotton 
clothing, sandals, and a cheap straw sombrero 
are a sufficient domestic equipment* Com, 
beans, and chili are the staples of him coarse 
and simple diet." 40

Probably the greatest objection that labor had to Joint- 
statehood was that the Republican domination by the labor 
vote would take many of the privileges from him that he 
already had and stand in the way of future legislation 
favorable to labor* This truth is illustrated by the com
parison of the Constitutions adopted by the two territories 
in 1910.

# Ibid* , p* 601 #
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CHAPfER II.
EYE OF THE COHYENTIOH •

Labor Awakens To Its Opportunity

After the Joint Statehood Bill was
defeated by a popular vote of the Territories, the people
of Arizona felt more at ease. They knew that Congress had
absolute power over the admittance of hew states but now
that joint statehood had been defeated there was not much
chance that this attempt would be repeated. They felt
that statehood would come within a few years, but each
year deferred was a golden year lost. In the election of
delegates for Congress in 1908 both the Republican and
Democratic delegates promised statehood for Arizona if 

1
elected. The election returns showed that the Republican
candidate Cameron won over the Democratic candidate by a

2
majority of seven hundred. This did not mean that the ma
jority of the people had suddenly given up their Democratic 
principles and turned Republican, but it meant that they 
would vote any way for expediency. They felt that the Re
publican candidate could be on friendly terms with his 
brother Republicans and get a more.favorable enabling act 
than a Democrat could.

1. House Reports, Yol. I, 61st Congress, 2nd Session, 1909-10•
Report so. Vo2, p. ti. " — ------ —

2. The Sat ion, Yol. 90, p. 620.
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Mr* Cameron worked hard for an enabling 
act for Arizona. On July lb, 1909 he introduced into the 
House a bill: "To enable the people of Arizona to form a
constitution and state government and to be admitted to

3
the union on an equal footing with the original states,"
The final enabling act gave Arizona and Hew Mexico per-
mission to form constitutions, under certain restrictions*
The bill passed Congress and was signed by President Taft 

4
June 20, 1910.

In accordance with the requirements of 
the enabling act , Governor Sloan issued the following proc
lamation:

"I, E. Sloan, Governor of the 
Territory of Arizona, pursuant to the provisions 
of the act of Congress approved June 20, 1910* 
do hereby order and proclaim that on the 12th 
day of September, 1910, a general election shall 
be held by qualified electors of the Territory 
of Arizona, for the election of delegates to a 
Constitutional Convention."

The fifty two delegates were apportioned on June 26, 1910
6

by the men designated in the enabling act. 3 4 5

3. House of Representatives, 61st Congress, 1st Session, 
Ho. 11578, pp. 1-23.

4. For provisions of the Act see: Statutes of the United 
States of America, 61at Congress, 2nd Session,Pt.I,
Chapter 310.

5. Arizona Daily Star, July 2, 1910, p, 7. An elector was 
any male citizen of the United States over twenty one 
years of age who had been in Arizona twelve months and 
possessed the qualifications of an elector of Arizona
in 1901. This provision was made because Arizona had 
adopted an educational tost act.
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AS the time grew near for the election 
of delegates to the constitutional convention, the different 
economic groups realized more than ever that they must get 
busy in order to have their interests represented. To under
stand the work of the convention it is necessary to under
stand the economic conditions of Arizona in 1910, for eaoh 
delegate chosen spoke for some interest. The mining and 
railroad corporations, the farmers, the cattle and sheep 
men, and the labor organizations would support men who 
would vote for measures which they desired. The success 
of eaoh of these groups•depended upon the number of votes 
they could control. To determine this, the following 
things must be known: first, the population of each county;
second, the approximate number of people of the different 
groups in eaoh county; third, the power of each group, 
through propaganda, "dirty politics’1, or any other method, 
to control the votes of those vho were "on the fence" and 
did not know for whom they would vote.

This can best be shown by tables. Table 
1 shows the population and total evaluation of eaoh county 
in 1910 together with the evaluation of the chief indus
tries. Table II shows the approximate numbers of workers 

. "6 in the important Industries.

6. a. Table I. Proceedings of the Territorial Board of
Equalization of Arizona 1910, pp.17-31 

a. Table II. Thirteenth Census of the United States Vol.
IV. pp.435-436 •



TABLE I
FISCAL VALUATION OF PROPERTY IN ARIZONA 

FOR THE YEAR l3ld
COUNTY POPU

LATION
TOTAL
VALUATION

NO. OF 
FARMS

VALUE OF 
CULTIVATED 
LAND

RANGE STOCK 
& BEEF CATTLE RAILROADS IU/lHINES

Apache 9,196 $ 1,481,309,94 . 803 # 53,620.50 $ 122,120.00 $ 653,760.00 $ -- — -----
Cochise 34,591 19,323,963.03 1,042 117,000.00 548,890,00 3,134,820.00 # 7,462,655.10
Coconino 6,130 3,929,228.85 656 17,125.00 575,000.00 1,019,398.100 32,273.25
Gila 165348 6,498,520.33 515 27,688.00 488,040.00 532,696.43 2,016,123.06
Graham 23,999 8,489,610.34 889 974,680.00 463,190.00 1,226,326.00 3,788,809.34
Maricopa 34,488 17,779,942.99 2,229 5,838,835.00 295,100.00 1,390,580/90 74,954.55
Mohave 3,773 1,982,275.29 111 217,185,00 581,218.13 560,076.42
Navaj o 11,471 1,938,850.61 977 5,878.45 203,099.00 323,388.33
Pima 22,818 8,058,330.33 405 71,782.00 264,540.00 1,037,106.00 653,700.20
Pinal 9,045 2,702,111.71 614 131,469.00 235,661.00 1,153,910.87 263,122.35
Santa Cruz 6,776 2,271,294.54 176 62,272.00 187,830.00 340,600.00 187,828.16
Yavapai 15,996 9,719,993.88 522 120,595.00 634,490.00 603,059.16 4,237,927.07
Yuma 7,733 3,738,139.66 288 116,349.00 15,958.00 1,239,500.00 437.142.66

. • 4,87,915,371.50 9,227 7,845,193.95 4,202,683.00 10,716,630.20 19,714,592.16

i
7 *'■' £ > 1 3 V I-

(K. — -"*”1

52,525
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MALES. ENGAGED IK INDUSTRIES 
A. Farms

TABLE II.

1. Farm operation
2. Hired labor

9,229
3,300 12,527

B. Mining
1. Operators and salaried

employees
2. Wage earners

1,177
16,917 18,094

C. Railroads
1. Brakemen
2. Foremen and overseers
3. Laborers
4. Engineers
5. Firemen

356
357 , '8,669
373
297 5,043

D. Animal Husbandry
1. Stock herders, drovers, fo.-~tiersand feeders 3,741
2. Stocks raisers 2,267 6,042

E. Manufacturing and Mechanical Industries
1. Blacksmiths 795
2. Brick and stone masons 342
3. Builders 534
4. Carpenters 1,7815. Electricians 3456. Engineers
7. Furnacemen, heaters,

1,248
ppurers, smeltermen 4658. Laborers

a. Copper factories 1,684
b. General laborers 2,529
c. Saw and planing mills 340
d. Painters 360
e. Plumbers 245

Total males in all occupations

15,626
55,331
77,236



As Indian reservation® are ta the
northern part of Apaehe county, the white settlers are in
the southern part* The Little Colored® River runs through
the southern part of the county; canals run from this river
to furnish abundant water to the farms of that region* In

.
the extreme southern part of the county are stretches of 
grazing land upon which large herds of cattle and sheep 
roam* The population at this time was chiefly white, many 
being descendants of the early Mormon settlers* There 
were no mines in the county and no railroad centers, The 
people of this county would be interested in having a high 
tax put upon the corporations but would not be interested 
in laws favoring labor; neither would they be especially 
opposed to such laws*

Cochise county had the largest popular 
tion of any county in the Territory. This fact is not sig
nificant after knowing that it was one of the richest mining 
counties within the Territory, and the mines had to use an 
enormous amount of labor for the large output. These mines
were located in or near the Towns of Bisbee, Tombstone,8
Fierce, Johnson, and in the Turquoise district. There are 
within the boundaries of the county the San Pedro, Sulphur 
Springs, and Rio de Sana valleys, which include considerable 7 8

7, De Long, s. R., The History of Arizona, pp. 89-92.
8. ̂Report Governor of Arizona to the Secretary of the



bodies of agricultural land; at that time irrigation pro
jects were needed for its developmentP Railroads had been 
built to reach the different mining centers* The main con
test in this county for delegates to tho convention would 
be between the mining and railroad interests on one aide 
and organised labor on the other.

Cooonino oounty was one of the largest 
counties within the Territory but was very sparsely settled, 
partly due to the large areas of mountains and desert, and 
also because there had not been any great attracting fea
ture. The chief industries were farming, cattle and sheep 
raising, and lumbering. Sheep raising was one of the most 
profitable industries as there were large areas of plateau
country. In the northern part of the oounty there were10
thousands of acres of pine forests.

The chief industry of Gila county was
11mining; ril_theLjanej8_i»re.^loeatedjta.Globe and Summit.

The county is too mountainous for much agriculture. §l@&e/
had_gawaya.„been.-a-strong-oent.er„fpr_or£aaised.J.aborr’h®noe
for^evejcal^onths~prioz^~to^jLhQLj?le^j;rl.QJi,=.Qfwa c leg a .te s - lt»

w#.s^ne.diated^MUh0^mMd_bQ^^blG to elect men..Y/ho~-would
12 #

r eDrasent^their_int.#re at a . 9 10 11 12

9. Thornber, John, Interview.
10. De Long, S, R., op. cit., pp. 94-99,
11. Report of the Governor of Arizona to the Secretary of

the Iht erire ,1^10, p. ' T " "
12. ticOluoicey, ti. S. Interview. Herds the private secre

tary of G. W. P. Hunt, and a leaded of labor*



Graham county, too, had mining as its 
chief industry. Its population was the third largest in 
the Territory; a large majority of this population was

13
employed in the mines of Metcalf, Korenei, and Clifton#
Along the Gila River near Solomonsville were a number of 

14
farms*

Maricopa county had the second largest
population of any of the counties. Its fertility of soil
and its water supply made it the most important agricultural
center in the Territory; in 1910 it embraced about five-

lb
sevenths of allvthe cultivated land in the Territory.
Maricopa county is fortunate in that it has the great Salt
River Valley within its area. The Salt River is a chief
tributary of the Gila River; it receives the rainfall of
.the White Mountains and the southern slope of the rim of 

16
the plateau. The people who live in this county are, for^
the most part, small farmers. There was one mine in the

17
county that employed only a few men. A railroad ran
through Phoenix but there were no shops there. In the
larger towns of the county labor was organized into trade
unions but the bulk of the laborers— the farm help— were 

18
unorganized. 13 14 * 16 17 18

13. Me long, S. R., op. oit., pp. 111-116.
14. Thomber, John, Personal Interview.
16. See Chart of industries.
16. Irish, F. M., Arizona, p. 12.
17. Tenney, J. B., Personal Interview. (Connected with the 
Bureau of the United States Mines, University of Arizona)

18. MoClusKyeH. S., Personal Interview.



In 1910 Tucson had a population of
13*193, which was more than half of the total population 

19of Pima county. Tueeon was the base of supply for a large
number of the mines and did much wholesale and jobbing
business. The Southern Pacific shops were the largest in 

SO
the Territory. There was a little agricultural development
along the Santa Cruz Hiverfl Stock raising was one of the
chief industries?2 There were four producing mines in the
county at that time; two located in the Silverbell district,

23one in the Helvetia district, and one in the Pima district.
• la Santa Cruz county farming was carried

on to some extent along tbs. Santa Cruz River and the Baba-
oonri Creek. There were several large cattle ranches around

24Patagonia and the Mexican border. The old silver mines 
were not productive any more. •

Yavapai county was also principally a 
mining country; the chief mine® were near Congress, Jerome, 
Humbert;, and Meyer. Stock raising was the second most im
portant industry, while agricultural pursuits were of third 
importance.^®

Nearly the tool population of Yuma county

19. Thirteenth Census of the United States, 1910, Abstract 
with shpp'Qment for Arizona, p. bea.

20. Ibid.
21. Thornber, John, Personal Interview.
22. Dolong,S.R., op. oit*, p* 108*
23. Report of the Governor of Arizona to the Secretary of
_ the lnterior, June 191o , p. 32. 1 ■ ----
247 ihornber, John, Personal interview.
26. See Chart of Industries*
26. 7$e~long. 3. H., i|id., pp. 167-176.



was located In or near the town of Yuma which was a shipping 
point for the mining and agricultural regions. Water from
the Colorado River was used to irrigate a. strip of land ex-

£?tending along the river from Yuma to the Mexican border.
There were three producing mines in the county; two in the
King of Arizona district, and one in the Pedmoaa district.
These mines were not very large but they furnished work

onfor a considerable number of thepopulation.
In Pinal county the ohief occupations

were cattle raising, farming, and mining* The farms were
located in the fertile valley of the Gila River. There
were only three producing mines in the county and their
output was small?0 A railroad ran through the county but
there were no railroad shops or terminals.

Many of the people who lived in Mohave
county were dependent either directly or indirectly on the 

38mines. There was also considerable cattle raising, but 
practically no farming?®

, The industries of the different counties
of the Territory have just been given. By looking at the 
following table of the total assessed value of the Territory 
in 1910, a comparison of the various industries may be made:

27. Thornber, John, Personal Interview.
28. Tenney, J. B., Personal Interview.
29. De long, S. R. Ibid., p. 130.
30. Tenney, J. B., Personal Interview.
51. MoCluekey, H. S., Personal Interview.
32.
33. Thornber, John, Personal Interview.
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f O m  ASSESSED VALUE OF PROPERTY 1910

Town and city lota and Improvemente ...........§24,957,637
All mining property.... ............ 19,714,592
Railroads ..................................... 13,324,292.^ f
Land and improvements ......................... 12,624,760
All live stook...... ................. . 7,480,050
All other property .............. . 9,912,049

Total .§87,913,371
% tv c1 5, ? '*« V .-'

&.VTBy these figures it is seen trtuA indus
tries owned the most wealth within the Territory, and also 
at whioh occupations most of the laborers would be employed. 
This would mean that in the offimtimn whmyA

.be-
' tween ,.q,anltal-4mfl lmbhr__.t_o^ej^LAh.euMn.Jbo..repr#Bent^th#ir 
respeotive The outcome of this ̂ > i, ♦  ̂ > VS«A V * * m̂rrr—   i ̂  m nf'" ' "̂r>*

Corppra.t_ipnSj_ wlth thelr money to,. coiitr-Ql- newapapers , „ with

zxXf

. , t h e ^ ^ e n j ^ ^ g ^ y j y .  telling,Jh^Jhat
they id.ll-loea.;'tiiatr: jobs unless a certain man is elected,
always have the upper hand over labor unless labor in well
“  ” ~ W . '  ^organized.

34. Report of the Governor of Arizona to the Secretary of 
the interiro, June,1911), p. 30. ' ” "*

357 Runt, G.' 1, P., Personal interview.
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The growth of organized labor in Ariz
ona has been very slow. Be^j-e_th^ c e n t n r y  thjyjir 
were no organizatioi^ith. the_exe.eiMtn. o 
mining organizations. Et@a the organization of miners had 
not become widespread until about 190b. By 1909 the West
ern Federation of Miners organized in the Territory,
and there were several other trade unions within the Terri
tory, but there was no Territorial Federation of Labor or 
any sort of eentral organization. This meant that labor 
was organized only in certain parts of the Territory. Men 
Fho work for large corporations that have a great number of 
men on their payrolls always organise more readily than a 
small group of men, for they have learned by experience 
that they can better wages and laboring conditions by col
lective bargaining more easily than they can by individual 
bargaining.

There were few strikes during Terri
torial days and those that were attempted were unsuccess
ful. In 1903 there was a miners * strike of short durati on, 
though accompanied by a good deal of violence. The opera
tors frequently affirmed the right of the men to organize

36. MoClusf^, H. 3., Personal Interview.



but refused to deal vlth their vrorkers through any labor 
37organization* the organizations were determined that they 

should1 have oolleotive bargaining and if the manager re
fused their demands the only thing left for them to do was 
to strike* After the organizations became mo re powerful, 
the workers began to demand improvement of working condi
tions and a greater degree of comfort and safety* This 
movement led to strikes in 1906 and 1907 in Bisbee* Morenoi, 
and other camps* The strike failed, partly because of the 
panic of 1907, and partly because the laborers* organisa
tion was not strong enough to keep the strikers from re- 38
turning to work before their objectives were accomplished.
In 1909 the Old Dominion line of Globe closed down "fol*
lowing the action of a walking delegate who entered the
shaft house and pulled a non-union miner from the dago as
it was about to drop with him to his station. The other
large mines of the camp joined in silent protest and about

39
2000 men were paid off."

When the managers of the mines saw that 
there was to be organized resistance against them, they 
struck back by using the blacklist* If a man dis
charged after participating in a strike, his name, age, and 
physical characteristics were sent to other managers. The

37. finnfl It-irmn nnfl nvnnta, nonnested with labor rntrlkma In
Cl nmi min lug. V i n p. 2-3.

38. MoClusky, H. S., Personal Interview.
39. MoClintock, J. H., Arizona: The Youngest State, Vol. IIp. 590. • ' -



Qara© thing was Aone by the railroads* To obtain jobs,
men had to go under ao©tuned n a m s , and if found out in
one oamp they had to move on to another one* The blaek-
list was one of the things that organized labor disliked 

40
above all else.

Organ! zed I ab or h^djaever had ..any 
1 nflueiioe_oy_or..polltioa beoause it did not have Territorial 
unity. In the Territorial lef? 1 nlnturen_ad%onataa_of_ labor 
reform h»d ^ptroduoed bills which if passed, would havo 
benefited 1 abor; but, the eorporation lntoreots,,had„alw.n:/o 
dftftRtM. J M bjl • ' •

- • . . ^
.

to the .maati tuM,t|ial oonventioniwho would vo rk for labor
interests. .a ,polit. I eal, S M ^ T -
_izatim.

The leaders of labor first thought that 
they would organise a Labor party. Invitations were sent v' 
out by W, K. Stewart, Secretary of the Biabee Miners1 Union
jo #e_yariouQ_A^
.AB^9enixvon...July_ll.s.„>W^. The purpose of this confer* 
enoj_ was to outline oortain proviaions whiah_labor_%anted

40. MeClueky, H. S., Personal Interview.
41. Hunt, G. W. P., Personal Interview.
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in the oonstitutiozu "All organizations," he said, "are 
urged to be present at this eonfereno^. The working class, 
if it only utilizes it, has the power to make this consti
tution to Its own liking, and if it is properly drafted, 
our economic struggles of the future will be greatly sim
plified and out opportunities of bettering our conditions 
rendered much easier." The basis of representation was to
"be one vote for each fifty or major faction thereof in

dS
good standing in the locals on July 1, 19102

The call was heeded, for on July 11, v' 
1910, the representatives of unions from all parts of the 
Territory appeared in Phoenix; these included miners, oa- 
penters, barbers, pressmen, electrical worker,s blacksmiths *
plasterers, printer, steam engineers, hod carriers, machin-

A ^ -----------■-.. " • - ....-------- -" -.......... ■- — «
ists, and bricklayers*. Chairman Provost gave a stirring
speech vhioh made those presmt fed. that they were the 
chosen ones to make Arizona safe for organized labor. In 
part, his speech was;

"I see in this gathering the repres
entatives of labor grasping one of the greatest 
opportunities which has ever been offered to the 
working class to conduct the government of their 
commonwealth in their own interests. Therefore 
let us be united to the end that Arizona may re
ceive through our efforts the grandest and most 
Just 1,constitution ever written for any state in 
the union."

42.Arizona Daily Star, July 8, 1910. p.8.
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I' Those delegates proceeded to form a list of things they 
wished incorporated in the constitution; included in this %

/
| both;iMML«^.3»»<ffl» refermi-'
\ Js», inttjlat.iy.ja., recall, anti-injunctionutaw, electiojtijjf 
| U V ̂ .^eimtorn ̂ p c p u l a r  vote,

act t abolishment of the fee system in alt.ths cojo^tc, the 
s t a ^  t ^ a v  e_a_ri.ght_to_ s„e i z.
of. per son ref us i n^„t o -ciwply -M th—th.e-JLaw. the state to de
fray the expense of the defense, as well as the prosecution 
of criminals, no privata-nolioA-to^arrast or glY.e„testlaony 
in.count, a-two-year^Qita^mLuDlJ^^^„e„of£lclala, the state 
to have a right to engage in industrial pursuits, and the 
constitution to be amended by the majority vote of the elec
tors on the initiative either of the legislature or the poo- 

L 43 . . . ■ . .
pie. By August 24, the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen
had met and added a request fbr an eight hour working day, 
and a provision which would make the master responsible for 

'‘.the actions of his employees.
V • . _ . ;

Before the organization of this Labor 
( party, the Democratic and Republican parties had been the 

only parties in the Territory. The laboring class had 
1 usually voted the DemooretdO-Jiioket. hence the Democratic 
\ power would be greatly reduced if a Labor party had_separute

I .in I rr —* f rriTi i n *1 » |, I ,.11 .  ,J , _ -t ,1 • , H m - 'f i— - -— ^ — 11, ji r  —i t - ■ ■•»—«•• - — - «• —^ -a- .  j. . _

43. Ibid., July 13, 1910, p.l
44, Ibid. , August K), 1910, p.3. .

L
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i

oandtOAUfl. This third party was just the thing the Re- 
publieana had desired; for vrith their opposition in two 
different oamps their ohanees for seooess would be greater* 
Labor leaders soon realized that the M mP£gats~apoke--the 
truth when they s a M  that the topu61i0jmg_A6a i M  .aj^or 
party to fool labor and hurt the Demoo rats* -Labor had- 
little or no ohance of winning _a_maj.or^y:^^delegate^ 
the convention; its only ohenee lay in forming a coalition 
with the Democrats. This situation was set forth by a 
local newspaper:

"The labor party formed here bears 
the ear marks of a ruse put forward by the repub
lican bosses to take away strength from the demo
cratic party in the territory and at the same time 
insure the defeat of those measures which the work
ingmen are contending for... there is not a ghost 
of a show for a labor party to win in the election 
for delegates to the constitutional convention*" 46

Lead era, of. th m T,abor_party:-and__of.J;he v
Dwooratie-parted 
the,lahor-<party~vms~t.o^afchto^
cratio p a r t y ' was-to-4nco^rporatJ ^ J ^ a b o ^JUtform into its 
Bl^jCorm*. f&. w. ?. Hunt was influeiitial_i2i-hzxl^glng_thio 
about in that._h.e-in sued^-BtutomonUhaWi^J:n%or edUAe
initiative.
by the labor party.')r)Xt la said_thab_.ha_aubmltted_a_algned

46. Ibid., July 15, 1910, Sec. S, p. 1.
46. HiUIuslfy, H. S., Personal Interview.
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ple4ge to labor leaders stating that he v ovild favor neas-
' : "T7

ugiB_deolrod by labor. When the Democratic party met it 
not only incorporated the platform of the labor party into 
its otm but it also added other items trtiich were as radical 
as those the Labor party had fostered. Some of these radi
cal provisions were:

. .- *We insist that fundamental rules 
and strictures be placed in the constitution 
guaranteeing the people security against the dom- 
inanee of corporate and corrupt control of public 
affairs;... the peyment of a just and fair pro
portion of taxes by all corporations;... no ex
clusive franchises, extension or renewal of same 
except by a general law, and then for a tern not 
to exceed twenty years,"48

- 1 " 
taxation for roads ought to be assessed against property
and ■padi by the people and corporations are fortunate

. ■. 49
enough to own the property within the county.

The newspapers of the period show that 
the campaign for the election was an exciting one. Bothv OfZ-'ri
partiQgJuried—to^Meure yotey by talking against thf^egrp.or- 
^atione^ A man can appeal to the general populace by saying
that he is against monopolies.

■ "Private conscience
will not admit that it owes any obligation to a 
corporate personality. The attitude of the com
mon mind toward every industrial corporation is 
one of inherent antagonism .... When the lion 
and the mouse are brought within the same arena, 
no one bestows any sympathy upon the lion." 60

47. Tucson Citizen, July 18, 1910, p.l
48. Arizom Pally Star, August 16, 1910, p.3 
49; TbidV, August 1910, p.S
50. Kass, H. B. "The Attitude of Public Consolenee toward 

Corporation Right", Political Soienoe Quarterly, Vol. 2b, 
p. b, l$aroh, 1910. «
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The Demooratn said that the R*pabll&aRa-baa_al%mys_bG#n^oa 
the-,same-si,qe of the fence • &i*h
attacks as the follow!jag wore typical;

"Bpee Randolph,
a high official of the Southern Pacific railroad 
... has said that the Democrats must he defeated 
.... The corporations do not want the initiative 
and referendum in the constitution because they 
want to continue to deal with small bodies ....
They are getting more than they are entitled to 
and do not want to atop.” 61

The Republicans of Pima county had an opportunity to say 
that Mr. Ives, the Democratic candidate, favored the corpor
ations. He was one of the big corporation lawyers of the 
Territory and had joined forces with "big business". As a 
member of a territorial legislature had had favored the 
limiting to $6,000 the amount of damages to be paid for a 
human life in an accident. When asked if he favored re
moving the limit he said "Ho". He claimed not to be con
nected with any oorporatloni "I say it without respect 
to the fact that I have been a representative of a corpora
tion and although they are banded against us in the election, 
they oannot beat us." 68

The Democrats charged the corporations 
with attempting to force their men to vote the Republican 
ticket by telling them that if they did not do so they would 
lose their Jobs. This threat was often times successful.

61. Arizona Daily Star, September 11, 1910, p. 8.
68. Ibid., September II, 1910, p.l.
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It was ©specially so if the men did not belong to labor
63unions and had not been educated in this matter.

The chief argument of the Republican 
party was that men should be ©looted who would make a "safe
and sane* constitution.__This meant that the initiative,
referendum, and recall should not be in the constitution. 
With these and other radical measures they claimed there 
was no assurance that Congress and the President would ap
pro ve.of.„the proposed constitution; while on the other hand, 
a constitution without them was certain of success. The 
Demooatio answer was that the people of Arizona could and 
would write their own constitution; that when it was written
neither the President or Congress would "dare veto it and

55
face the wrath of the great American people."

-The, final election returns revealed 
that the Democrats with labor support had elected forty ' 
one of the fifty two delegates. The following chart, to
gether with an explanation of the interests of the more
important men, will enable the reader to determine whafc

. . _
influence labor was apt to have in the convention. . The vX 
chosen delegates were from all ranks of life, including 
miners, lawyers, merchants, bankers, railroad m m ,  cattle- 
men, miMst©rj.^.jslerk, v a . but cher,., and amLoon .keeper.
The private life of these men had a great influence in their 
view point and the way in which they voted in the convention

_.B3l Hunt, G. W. P., Personal Interview.
54. Daily Arizona Silver Belt, September 4, 1910. p.l.
55. Arizona Daily Star, September 11, 1910, p.8.
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DELEGATES TO THE COHSflTOTlOHAI. COWHIflOl

County Hame Party Occupation Residence

Apaohe
- • ' ■ ' : •
ColterjF.T* Cattleman Edgar

Coohise Bolan,John Miner BisbeeBrander,S.B. Id Swittiiman Benson
Connelly ,P.F. Id ) Railroad

Engineer
Douglas

Cunningham, D.L, (d )i lawyer Tombstone
Elllnwood,E.E. (D i lawyer

1 Machinist
Bisbee ^

Feeney, Thomas (D Bisbee "
Parsons (A.F« (D 1 lawyer DouglasRoherts,C.M, (D)i Miner Dos OabaaasSims,R.B. (D l Plumber DouglasT©vrea,leA. (D)1 Butcher Lowell

Coconino Doe,Edward LI, (Rl\ lawyer Flagstaff
Hutohinson,C.C« (r !1 Cattleman Flagstaff

Gila Rank ,G.w.P. (D)i Merchant GlobeKeegan.J. J. (D)i Saloon■ keeper
Globe

Kinney, Alfred CD)1 Capitalist Globe
Langdon, John R i Machinist Globe
Weinberger, Jacob Id )> lawyer Globe

Graham Cobb,Lamar (D)1 Mining
Engineer

Clifton
lynch, A# He (D) lawyer Safford
Simms,Hit (D Farmer Solomonville
Tut hill ,A.M. CD Doctor Moreno!
Webb,W.T. (D Farmer Pima

Harioopa Baker|A.0. CD)1 lawyer Phoenix
Cassidy,Lysander P \ lawyer Phoenix
Crutchfield,JeS. P i Minister Phoenix
Franklin*Alfred P ) lawyer Phoenix
Jones,FeAe P]\ Traffic Phoenix

expert
Moeur ,B.B. (Dj Doctor Tempe
Orme,John P* P 1 Farmer OsbornOrrin,Standage (d :) Farmer Mesa
Osborn,S#P. (D) Clerk Phoenix

Mohave lov in,Henry (D) Mining Man Kingman



County name Party Occupation Residence
Havajo Morgan .Him.

Scott,tiames )D) Cattleman Lakeside .
(B) Cattleman Pinedale

Pima Cooper,W.F, ill Lawyer Tuceon
Jaoome,C.C. Merchant Tueaen
Kingan.S.L. (B Lawyer Txioson
Pusoh,George R Cattleman Tucson
White,J.C. (R) Railrbad

Man
Tucson

Pinal Coker ,E.T7. (D) Lawyer
Cattleman

Florence
Wills,T.H. m Hommouth

Santa Cruz
Curtis.Braoey (R) Banker Hog ales

Y u m Ingraham,F.L. (D) Lawyer Yuma
Short,E.L. to) Merchant Bouse
Wins or ,Mulf ord (D) newspaper

Man
Yuma

Yavapai Cunniff,M.G. . (D) Merchant Crown King
Ooldwater.M. (D Banker Prescott
Jones,M. O Sheepman Seligman
Moore,A.A. (D Ranchman Walnut Grove
Wells, Ed. W. (Rj Lawyer Prescott
V/ood,H.R. (D Mining Mam ^ r e s w #

Of the above group of delegates, there 
were several who were knovai definitely to favor labor , either 
because of their membership In labor unions, because of their 
occupations, or because of their attitude toward labor In the 
past. Others were .lust_as.-deficitely. It Is 
necessary, then, to know a few facts in addition to those given 
in the chart about those delegates who played the leading parts 
in the convention.

66. Arizona Dally Star, October 16,.1910, p.3.



Geo. W. P. Hunt of Gila County was one
of the beet knovm and most influential men in the oonrention*
He arrived in Globe, Arizona in 1881 with neither money nor
friends • Between the years of 1881 and 1910 he worked in a
restaurant, wad delivery boy for the Old Dominion Mercantile
Company, became president of that company, and was a member

67
of the Territorial 'Legislature for a period of eight years.
During the time he served in the legislature, he introduced

. 68
bills, which, if passed, would have benefited organized labor, 
labor men had, however, little likelihood of suooess in sueh 
a matter, for the mining and railroad interests had always 
controlled legislation. Because of this the railroads were'>£v;
often exempted from taxation and their rates were excessively

v >. ■

high$ it was only natural for Hunt, a merchant, to be inter
ested in cheap freight rates. At one time he introduced and 
succeeded in getting through the legislature a bill for a 
railroad commission. This commission did not reduce rates,
however, for the Governor appointed railroad men to serve on59
i t .  Hunt. by_iaiQ_._was coiL8liitmd^y^l^hmLj;roups to _be. a\ '
guardian Jbheir Interests. % e y  also knew that when he

60promised to do a thing he would not go back on hie word.
Both labor and capital were represented 

among the delegates from Coohise County. Labor was able to

lockwood.F.A.. Arizona Characters, pp, 194-99.
Dally Arizona Silver Belt, September 18, 1910, p.g. 

®zx. Hunt7 Geo. \'U P., Personal Interview.
(ip. McClusky,H.S. , Peraonal Interview.
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el ectnen who would represent its interests beoauae the 
miners formed a large part of the population, and labor 
was fairly well organized. The two extremes of this dele
gation warm Thnmak feanay and 5L-.E.« Ellfnwood. Feeney w as 
probably the most radical labor nan in the eonymtlon: he
had been employed by the Copper Queen Mining Company of Bis-' - 62. . :
bee sinee- 1904, Elliznmod, also from Biabee, had been the
"General Attorney for the El Paso and Southwestern System

62and Phelps, Dodge and Co. interests in Arizona, He was 
rightly considered to be o_ne— of labor1 s worst enemies.

\

61. "Delegates at the Convention", Arizona, Vol. 1, HoH. 
December, 1910, p. 12.

62. Arizona Dally Star, February 4, 1911, p.l.
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CHAPTER III.

ORGANIZATION OP THE COHSTITUTIOITA1 CONVENTION

The convention was called to order
October 19 ,1910, by A. C. Baker, delegate-elect from
Maricopa county. Mr. Baker was elected temporary chairman
and A. W. Cole of Douglas was elected temporary secretary.
On the motion of W. F. Webb of Graham county, a committee

1on credentials was appointed. The committee bn credentials
reported that all the delegates who had been elected were
entitled to seats. The report was accepted and all the

2delegates were sworn into office.
The most Important work of the organiza

tion of the convention was the election of the president.
For several weeks the papers had predicted that G. W. P. Hunt 
would be chosen president of the convention. At first the 
candidates for president were Judge Franklin of Maricopa 

. county, W. T. Webb of Graham county, D. M. Cunningham of
Cochise county, M. Winsor of Yuma county, and M. Go Id water

3
of Yavapai county. G. W. P. Hunt of Gila county was in a 1 2 3

1. Minutes of the Constitutional Convention of the Territory 
ofTsjizona'XHlO, p. 0-6. The committee consisted of A. R . 
Jones, Colterjlngr ah am, Curtis , Tovrea, Loin, Morgan, Coker, 
Hutchinson, Orme, Kinney, Webb.

2. Ibid., p. 7-8. The members of the convention were seated 
by drawing slips with seat numbers. However, Mr. Winsor 
had suggested that the Republican members should be seated

' by themselves in order to be "free from association with the unwashed Democratic majority."
3. Murdock,J.R., Constitutional Development of Arizona,p.l9.
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re ceptive mood throughout tout was not at first a candidate.
Webb said that Hunt had promised not to become a candidate
and that it was on this promise that he became a cnadidate.

"Mr. Hunt did state positively.to Mr. Webb in the 
presence of W. W. Pace, George A. Olney, J. J. Keegan, 
Judge Hickman and A1 Kinney that he was not a candi
date for the president of the convention; that he 
would support Mr. Winsor as long as he had a chance 
and in the case Mr. Winsor should not be elected, he 
would support Mr. Webb. Mr. Hunt further stated that 
he would not accept the position if tendered him un
less Mr. Webb and his friends were satisfied that Mr. 
Webb could not be elected." 4

Hunt*s story of the affair was much different from this:
"After Mr. Winsor had announced himself as. a candi
date for the presidency Mr. Webb of Graham came to 
me and asked me who I was going to support. I said,
TI will support Mr. Winsor1. He asked me ray second 
choice and I said that I had none." 5

Webb must have confused Hunt ’s statement, that he was not an
active candidate with the one that he was a receptive one.
Hunt had stated:

"I am a receptive candidate, for the position but I 
am not an active one. When I arrive in Phoenix I 
will look over the situation and if my friends in 
this convention want me to preside I shall allow my name to go before the caucus. I have made no 
campaign for the honor, nor do I inteztil to." 6

By this time he and other Democratic leaders knew that his
chances were as good or better than other candidates. In
fact, as early as July 18, a Globe paper predicted that , ■ ■ 7
Hunt would be the Democratic nominee.. ; 4 5 6 7

4. Arizona Daily Star, October 8, 1910, p.l.
5. HuntW%""PTT~Personal Interview, March 1929..
6. Daily Arizona Silver Belt, October 9, 1910, p.3.
7. imiy-GTm%— J ^ F ^ I G T I S  10, p.l.
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At first the delegates were pledged to 
certain men because of geographical lines but it was known 
that the ultimate divison would be between the interests of 
capital and labor. Roberts, a representative of Cochise 
county, expressed the sentiments of the labor delegates when 
he said,

"As far as a President is concerned ... we are wait
ing to be shown which man is best to secure the things 
for which we are fighting .... It is largely a ques
tion of principles, not man .. .. The man whose elec
tion seems to* best insure the incorporation of these 
measures in the constitution will get our support.n 8

As the radical Democrats were in the majority, it was pre
dicted that the president would be someone who favored organ- 
ized labor.

On the first day of the convention Hunt
■ ; ! : : ■ ■szas chosen president. Webb and Cunningham withdrew and four 

" ■ 11 ■ 9

ballots were taken before the decision was final. On the
10

first ballot Hunt received forty-one votes to Webb’s eleven. 
The victory for the radical Element was expected but it was 
not known whether Hunt or Winsor would be elected. Winsor 
had been Hunt’s choice from the first. The conservative 8 9 10

8. Arizona Daily Star, October 9, 1910. Recommendations made 
by the Executive council of the American Federation of Labor 
in 1916 Were still alive. (1) Defeat all of those who have 
been hostile or indifferent to the demands of labor, (2). 
men who have shown themselves friendly to labor should be 
supported.; Groat,G.G., Organization of Labor in America,
p. 37.

9. Ibid., October 11, p.l. Other candidates were ^insox. 
Franklin, and Goldwater.

10. Minutes of the Constitutional Convention of the Territory
of Arizona 1910, p.8. The vote was on strict party lines---



Democrats and the Republicans voted for their candidates 11
throughout. It was fortunate for the radical Democrats 
that the Republicans held strictly to party lines for if 
they had joined with the conservative Democrats the radi
cal Democrats would have been defeated.

Cunningham and Wells escorted to the 
chair the new presiding officer who seemed a bit agitated 
over the honor, ntit unexpectedly thrust upon him. ”1 sin
cerely return to you my thanksn, said Mr. Hunt, "for the 
selection of myself as presiding officer of this conven
tion, the election to which office I Have not been seek
ing." What we do must be done for the good of the people

12of Arizona and it must be done wisely."
As president of the convention, Mn*_Jgunt ̂

used_a powerful influence in favor of labor. His keen mind
never lost an opportunity to make the best of a situation.
He favored this group by appointing labor men on, and_aji
chairman of, important committees, by recognizing labor men
in preference to others, and by ruling in favor of labor*
Pardons was always given the floor when he arose for he was

IS
a forceful speaker and usually spoke for labor. It was 11 * 13

11. Arizona Daily Star, October 12, 1910, p.l.
12* Arizona Republican, October 11, 1910, p. 1.
13. Hunt, G. w. p., Personal Interview, March 1929.
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Hunt’s policy to delay the announcement of a vote for a few 
moments to see if anyone would change his vote to the side 
of labor.

As soon as. Hunt took the president ’s 
chair he announced the convention organized and ready to 
transact business. In order to carry on the work of the 
convention, it was necessary to choose a permanent secre
tary, clerks, stenographers, pages, doorkeepers, and other 
employees. On the opening day of the convention the capital 
was filled with people wishing positions, many of whom had 
been promised favors by delegates. Labor stood for a large 
staff._pf employees and high Salaries.*"***—— 'llW.I I,  ̂̂  ̂ ^

A^L-LoJLe.,_.a_l_ahQn.uiandida,jto., „w.as_..chosen 
14

as pe rmanent secret ary. Motions were then carried that a 
committee on rules and procedure and a committee of one from 
each county to suggest the standing committees for the con
vention be appointed. The president also appointed a commit
tee on finance, and a committee on employees.

The report made by the Committee on Stand
ing committees was accepted. This report, stated that to do 
the committee work adequately it was necessary to have twenty- 14

14. Minutes of the Constitutional Conventionoof the Territory 
of Arizonl lylU, p.9. Parsons nominated Col.e He said that 
7Tbetween_300_an<i 400 employees of the smelters and railroad 
shops of Douglas ... would receive with gladness the news 
of the elevation of Mr. A. W. Cole to the office of perman
ent secretary.” Journal of the Arizona Constitutional Con
vention, p.4. - " - ’ " " - ~



four standing committees, having a membership^io) one hundred 
lbforty-seven.

There was considerable discussion over 
the report of the Committee on employees; Some of the members 
objected to five and six dollars per day as a salary for all 
employees. Goldwater caused laughter in the convention when 
he suggested, thay resign as a delegate drawing four dollars 
a day and be hired as a page at five dollars a day. Winsorfs 
motion that the chaplain’s salary be reduced to two dollars 
was not passed. Baker, a representative from Phoenix, the 
home of the chaplain, said that he did not believe in "cut- 16
ting down expenses of the convention at the expense of Heaven."

The first work of Hunt which was to haVe ̂  
an influence on the Constitution was the appointment of com
mittees. In every case he appointed chairmen who would, as 
far as possible, abide by the platform which had given them 
the labor vote. It seems hardly necessary to make the state
ment that none of the eleven Republicans received chariman- 
ships. The only Democrat fortunate to receive two chairman
ships was Winsor of Yuma county. Such men as Franklin and 
leaker of Maricopa county, Ell inwood of Cochise were not honored 
with chairmanships.

A. A. Cohen, private secretary to the Pi-es-
17

ident, was the author of a statement in a Globe paper wh$Sh 15 16 17

15. Ibid., pp• 9—13. >
16. Verbatim Report Arizona Constitutional Convention, Vol.I,

October 12, 1910. “ ---
17. Daily Globe, October 18, 1910., p.l.
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brought forth protests from the conservative Democrats who 
did not receive chairmanships. The article stated that such 
men as Baker and Franklin were "soreheads* because Hunt felt 
the convention would accomplish more without having them as 
the heads of committees. Baker arose in the convention hall 
and challenged this:

"I accord the President the priv
ilege and right to appoint anyone his private sec
retary, but I do deny and assert that when the 
private secretary of the President will use terms 
to members in this sort of way without anything 
to support it, it is unseemly, uncalled for and 
unjustifiable.n

Franklin joined in the protest: "It is an atrocious and un
founded insinuation and ought not come from this hall."

The president realized that it was necess
ary to make some statement of his position. He arose in the 
convention and said:

"I, too, deplore this matter. Some 
of the Republican members of the Territory have said 
that I have shown preference in selecting the chair
men of the committees, but each and every gentleman 
knows that I asked each of them what committee they 
preferred to be on. Mr. Baker told me he was physi
cally; unable to take care of a committee ... I trust 
that the article in the Globe paper will be retracted 
in a gracious manner." 18

The Globe paper evidently didnnot feel the need of retracting 
anything that it.had printed, but instead, it continued to 
print the same type of material. The editor knew that poli
ticians do not say what they mean in all circumstances.

18. Verbatim Report Arizona Constitutional Convention, Vol. I, 
0ci?5er""20";""T9I0T "
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The following Standing Committees were» 
appointed by the president :

For conducting Convention:
1. Rules and Procedure, (5) Chairman Winsor, Solan,

Franklin, Goldwater, Doe.
2. Finance, Accounts and Expense. (3) Chairman Wood,

Cobb, Jones, Maricopa.
3. Printing and Clerks. (3) Chairman Short, Jones

(Maricopa), Cooper.
For Constitution Making:

1. Preamble and Declaration of Rights. (3) Chairman
Crutchfield, Connelly, Morgan.

2. Legislative Department, Distribution of Powers and
Apportionment. (13) Chairman Winsor, Cassidy,
Baker, Cunniff, Coker, Colter, Feeney, Morgan,
Roberts, Simms, (Graham), Webb, Weinberger, Curtis.

3. Executive, Impeachment and Removal from office: (9)
Chairman Weinberger, Cassidy, Cunningham, Franklin, 
Short, Sims (Cochise), Bradner, Wood, Jones (Yavapai).

4. Judiciary. (13) Chairman Cunningham, Baker,
Ingraham, ^11inwood, Weinberger, Lynch, Franklin, 
Crutchfield, Parsons, Goldwater, Wood, l>oe, King an.

b. Suffrage and Elections. (11) Chairman Jones, 
(Yavapai), Orme, Cobb, Osborn, Kinney, Ingraham,
Lovin, Moeur, Tavrea, Langdon, Scott.

6. Counties and Municipalities. (5) Chairman Sims
(Cochise), Colter, Baker, Feeney, Moore.

7. Education and Public Institutions. (5) Chairman
Moeur, Bolan, Kinney, Hutchinson, White.

8. State and School Lands. (5) Chairman Coker, Jones
(Yavapai), Simms,(Graham), Orme, Cunningham. 9

9. Public Service Corporations other than Railroads. (9)
Chaiman Ingraham, Parsons, Jones (Maricopa) , Kinney, 
Lynch, Moeur, Wills, Langdon, Pus oh.
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10. Private Corporations and Banks. (9) Chairman
Roberts, Keegan, Goldwater, Ellinwood, Tuthill, 
Tovrea, Winsor, Curtis, Wells.

11. Railroads; (7) Chairman Jones (Maricopa), Cunniff,
Ellinwood, Bradner, Connelly, Short, Jaoome.

12. -Agriculture, Irrigation and Water Rights. (b)
Chairman Orme, Colter, Coker, Moore, Simms (Graham).

13. Mines and Mining. (b) Chairman Cobb, Cunniff,
Feeney, Bovin, Short.

14. Federal Relations. (3) Chairman Parsons, Standage,
Wells.

lb. Militia and Public Defense. (3) Chairman Tuthill, 
Osborn, Standage.

16. Public Debt, Revenue and Taxation. (13) Chairman
Keegan, Wills, Webb, Wood, Ellinwood, Osborn, Moore, 
Bovin, Roberts, Standage, Pusch, Scott, White.

17. Babor. (b) Chairman Bolan, Bradner, Morgan,
Feeney, Cooper.

18. Schedule, Mode of Amending and Miscellaneous. (b)
Chairman Colter, Connelly, Tuthill, King an, Jaoome.

19. Ordinance. (3) Chairman Goldwater, Crutchfield,
Hutchinson.

20. Matters for Separate Submission. (b) Chairman
Wills, ^ranklin, Webb, Tovrea, Keegan.

21. Style, Revision and Compilation. (b) Chairman
Cunniff, Ingraham, Cassidy, Bynch, Weinberger. 19

It can be noted that from the first day 
of., the.^p.nvmtion labor had a great^i^B9nc„9„in.„the„,o.rgani- 
zationi^in fact it was the predominant factor. Labor was

19. Minutes of the Constitutional Convention of the Territory 
of~-arizdna 1910, pp. 22-24.
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able._tLQL_i>ut a labor man in office ae -president: the attaches 
of the convention were for the most part friends of the labor 
delegates, and received a comparatively high salary; and the 
president appointed men on the important committees who favored 
labor and who would have a powerful influence over their com
mittees and over the convention as a whole when measures came 
before it.



61
CHAPTER IV

INITIATIVE, m m a r n D w ,  a h d  r m c a l l

The most, Jraportan ii cl pie b .T7hich_the
labor leadere...4 m imA.Jbo^.lnoom^ted^n_the_Conm.tltu.tion
were, ,tha.„ini„tia.Uxe,,...referendum,• The Democratie
platform in the various counties had made provisions for
these issues, and with this in mind, nearly all of the elec-

- . . .  ̂ted delegates had promised to vote for ouch propositions.
’•Initiative, referendum, and recall, *

were usually spoken of together by the people; but as direct
legislation is altogether different from the recall, and
was taken up at a different time in the convention, it is
necessary to treat them separately. Direct legislation will
be taken up first.

The groups inuArizona who wished direct
legislation provisions in the constitution looked to the

2 .constitutions of other states for a model. Organised labor 1 2

1. Hunt, G. ¥. P, Personal Interview, March 1 9 2 9. "The term 
1initiative* is employed to designate a proposal of legis
lation by popular petition, coupled with the obligation that 
ouch proposal ohall be considered by the legislative body or 
submitted directly to a popular vote." Dodd, W. F. ; State 
Government. p.5 2 4. "The referendum is a popular vote, 
either required or optional# upon a measure before the mea
sure becomes finally effective." Ibid, p.523. The recall in 
1,1 a special election to determine whether an official shall 
be suspended before the ordinary expiration of his tern.*" Ibid, p.5 6 3.

2. For a chart of the states which had direct legislation, 
see Dodd, T?. F.. State Government, p.536. The initiative 
and referendum provisions of these different states can be 
found in Beard, C. A., and Shult, B. 2., Documents on the



decided that the Oregon system would function best for its 
interests. During the campaign for the election of delegatee, 
labor platforms definitely provided for the Oregon initiative 
and referendum.

Just why did "**"*1̂  ^A

direct legislation provisions like Oregon’s? The answer is 
that organised labor of the latter State had been one of the 
important factions in the struggle to get this amendment to 
their constitution, and tha^*direct legislation had bee reused 
as a _cliibJb%^abor.J. n.^thatt.State^toidht^the^c o rno rat i ona » 
and other big interests. . .

In the early eighties, when the reform 
movement for direct legislation began in Oregon, the power 
that selected the States1; representatives "was made up of 
corporations— the street railway, the gas and electric light 
companies, the-banks, and the railroads. With these had 
developed a kind of feudal aristocracy— the first families 
of Portland— which habitually used public power for private

4ends." One of the foremost leaders for the reform was 
William tPRen, a farmer, who asked radical friends to come to 
his home and discuss labor union circulars on the initiative 
and referendum. This group of men invited the Portland 
Federated Trades, the Portland Central Labor Council, the ^ 
Oregon Knights of Labor, the State Grange, and the Portland * 4

5. Hunt, G. W. P., Personal interview, March, 1929. .
4. Hendrick, J. B., "The Initiative and Referendum and How 
Oregon Got Then,".McClure. Vol.37, June 1911, p.240.
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Qiaaber. of Commerce to send delegates to dismiss ways and 
means of getting the initiative and referendum. All accepted 
but the latter group. EQr Joint action, these organizations 
were able to force a resolution through the legislature to 
submit the initiative and referendum amendment to the people
for their approval. The people voted on, and accepted the
- . V - =amendment in 1902.

Many people in Arizona were influenced 
toward the Oregon system by speeches of and articles by its 
United States Senator, Jonathan Bourne, Jr. He delivered 
severe*! speeches in the Senate which were published In, or 
commented on, by various newspapers in the Territory.
Later they were also published in magazines of wide circula-

7tion. In a speech delivered on May 5, 1910, he gave in
stances where direct legislation had been effective in cur
bing the powers of big business-. "For the purpose of secur
ing a more equitable distribution of the burden of taxation, 
the State Grange, proceeding under the initiative, proposed 
a law levying a gross-earning tax of three per cent on sleep
ing-car, refrigerator-car, and oil-car companies, which measure 
was adopted by a vote of 69, 635 to 6,441. The Grange also 
proposed a similar law levying a gross-earning tax of three 
per cent on express and two per cent on telephone and tele-

' - " X

graph compaines, and it was adopted by a vote of 70,872 to
■■ - - ' ' N ■ ' ~ ' ' ■ ■ - ___________ ' 5 6 7

5. Ibid, pp. 234-41.
6. Arizona Republican, May 8, 1910, p.l.
7. Bourne, Jonathan, Jr., "intiative. Referendum, and Recall," 
Atlantic Monthly. June 1912, pp.122-133.
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6,360. Saoh of these gross-earning tax laws applied only 
to intrastate "business.

Hany Bopublioano in Ariaona were shocked
at the idea of direct legislation. Mr. Sloan, the governor
of the Territory, was one of its strongest opponents, and
one of the first to give arguments against the Oregon system:

"Under the Oregon plan, and this is the plan which is 
proposed shall he followed in making our constitution, 
eight per cent of the legal voters of the state, by 
merely filing a petition and lodging it with the Secret 
tary of the State, may compel the submission of any law, 
however unwise, obscure, badly framed, or even vicious, 
to the vote of the people ... Experience has also shown 
that only ten per cent of the whole can be induced to 
even vote mpon such legislation ... Only those, therefore, 
who have a personal motive, or who may be especially 
interested, or who may be well situated to allow them 
to give attention to the study of such acts# may be 
expected to vote thereon^* -

The-jMfgument- most aersistentlx^ua&d* by. other Republicans
as well as Sloan, sg&J^tw&iraG&^glsl&t^

therefore statehood would be defeated. Governor Sloan said 
that the President was a student of the United States Con
stitution and thought that it should be a model for the 
states.® 8 9

8. Bourne, Jonathan Jr/, Popular Versus; Delegatedi Govern^ , 
sent, and Its Effect Upon Legislation," Senate Document 
Tio. 524. (Senate Locumentn, Vol.60}, aerial number S6b9, 
61st Congress., 2nd session, p.6.

9. Sloan, R. B., A letter from Governor Sloan to Judge 
Wells, September, 3, 1910. Found in a collection of doc
ument# and papers on Statehood Vo1.21, Compiled by George 
H. Kelly, and now depoaited in the office of the State 
Historian, Phoenix, Arizona.



„ These arguments against direct legislation
did not make organised labor waver in its decision in favor 
of the Oregon system. Without a doubt the_minero,r^the 
railroad w o r k e r s , ^ ^ # e r ^ g % n i Z B & ^ > u p 8 ^ h o u g h t , i t

fairs. The above mentioned groups had been able to send 
several delegates to the convention. Labor was also favored 
by other conditions: The representatives of farmers wanted
an initiative and referendum; the president of the conven
tion was a strong labor man; and the majority of the Com- 
nittee of Legislative Department, Distribution of Powers 
and Appointment, to which direct legislation propositions 
would be referred, favored the Oregon plan. From these 
facts it can be concluded that some kind of initiative and 
referendum would find its way into the constitution. It 
was up to the labor representatives to use their skill to 
get what they wanted.

. •
In regard to direct legislation, the Con

vention was divided into three main groups: A majority
of the Republicans who sere opposed to^dArect legislation 
in_any form; the radical Democrats who favored, thej^cegon 
P^oyieiojisj and the conservative d emocrats who wiahedj^re 
restrictive measures than the Oregan plan. It should be 
noted that not all of the Republicans were opposed to direct 
legislation, and that men in the radical group allied them
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selves with the conservative, group on other questions.
Cooper and Doe were the chief spokesmen for the Republicans; 
Baker, Parsons, Webb and Wood were the speakers for the 
second group; and Sllimrood spoke for the last group.

The Republicans in the conye^ntion uaed the 
a$guBfUit_JiLauMiqnE!^
They knew that it had been used effectively by speakers on
other occasions. In part, one of Cooper’s speeches was as
follows: . •

"I distinctly understand and fully realize that at 
present I am not lined up on the popular side of this 
measure. I wish to say, however, that I am not seek
ing popularity, but I am seeking to satisfy my own con
science and to carry out by my conduct what I consis
tently believe to be the best method, and the only 
method at present, of securing what we have struggled 
for so long— statehood for Arizona. I want to say that 
I do not oppose the very broadest and fullest measure 
of the rights of the people to govern themselves ... I 
do not intend to discuss the merits or demerits of 
the initiative and referendum ... but shall confine 
myself to remarks to what, to my humble judgment, 
will be its effect if incorporated in our Consti
tution, upon our chances for early admission to state
hood ... Adopted as amendments to the Constitution 
of Oregon, the initiative and referendum have resulted 
in the appeal from the Supreme Court of that state to 
the Court of highest appeal in the United States, and 
that appeal ia now on ... Does any gnetleman present 
believe that the President of these United states, 
eminent constitutional lawyer that he is, will approve 
our constitution, if it contains these measures, be
fore the Supreme Court has determined this constitu
tional question?... Can we not patiently bear for a 
little longer the Villa we have* rather than take a 
single chance of destroying this first and only op
portunity we have ever had.*

Doe, another Re)wblican, said that the 
people had demonstrated during the recent campaign that
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they wanted the initiative and referendum, hut were not aware 
of the probable unconstitutionality of these measures. He 
suggested that if they were made aware of the situation as 
it really existed, they would release the instructed dele
gates from their instructions in regard to this matter.

A letter was read in the convention by 
H. R. Wood of Yavapai which showed that the people of his 
county did not wish to release their representatives from 
their campaign pledges:

"You do not need any props to hold you steady, but 
you will be pleased, 1 am sure, t© learn that the people 
of Yavapai County know that you are honest and can be 
depended upon under all circumstances to stand by your 
platform, regardless of all adverse criticisms that may 
be offered by Republicans or Republican newspapers. You 
know why you and the rest of this legislature were 
chosen to represent the great majority of the people 
of the Territory. You will live up to your pledgee to 
the letter, and if any greater reward than the satis
faction of duty well done is yours, this will be amply 
sufficient." •

Similar letters to these were received by other delegates. 
These letters made good material for effective speeches, 
but most of the Democrats probably had already decided that 
the matter would not be referred to the people.

Baker of Maricopa was opposed to a per 
centum which was higher than that of Oregon's for he realised 
that it would be difficult for the scattered farming pop- 
ulation of his county to get a larger per-centage of signa
tures on a petition. When some of the members objected to 
the Oregon plan because the per centum was too low, he said 
that a higher requirement would favor the corporations; he



begged them "to trust in the people and not in corporations." 
He insinuated that the manager of a Southern Pacific shop 
could easily get a high per centum on a petition by requir
ing the men working for him to sign it. This, however, 
would not be possible for the people at large.

A. F. Pareone of Cochise County, one of
<the radical Democrats, read a portion of the platform upon 

which he was elected:
"Believing in the ability and discretion of the people 

• ' that they are capable of self-government, and the closer 
the law making power is in the people, the better the 
results, the safer the government;;we pledge our candi
dates for the Constitutional Convention to use their 
utmost endeavor to place in the constitution self- 
executing provisions for the initiative and referendum 
on all laws and bn all amendments to the constitution 
substantially according to whAt is known as the Oregon 
%lan." '

W. T. Webb of Graham County and R. H. Wood of Yavapai County
also said that their delegates were pledged to the Oregon
. 10 plan.

Bllimrood of Cochise County had pledged ^
to vote for the initiative and referendum but wished the
provisions as conservative as possible. In a speech of his
concerning the power of the legislature to refer a matter
to the people, he maid that such a power was bad. After the
legislature had acted on a question, "why refer it to the
people?" If such questions are referred to the people,
the legislature evades responsibility. He further stated
that the people could take care of themselves by using the
10. Verbatim Report Arizona Constitutional Convention,Vol.4, IfoV., iv ld . t~ '
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initiative if they considered a law passed by the legislature 
unwise. Ingraham of Yuma pointed out that it was an absurd
ity to say that the legislature could not have the same powers

. 11 :as five per cent of the people.
The direct legislation proviaion-.£ijmlly

decided utson much the same ah those of the Oregon Consti
tution but not quite as liberal. In both states the legia-

.  — .. .

thA^pebple.' The -'.#r oentage of electors necessary to submit
an initiative measure was eight per cent in Oregon and ten
per cent in Arizona. The labor group had tried to get the

13eight per cent instead of ten but had not been successful.
The main difference between the two constitutions was the 
basis on which the number of qualified electors required to 
sign initiative and referendum petitions should be computed. 
The Oregon basis was on the total number of votes cast for 
all candidates for the election of the justice of the Supreme 
Court at the last election; the Arizona basis was on the 
total number of votes cast for all candidates for Governor 
at last election. Both of the states gave local governing

11.
12. Ibid, November 5, 1910. 

See (1)
native and
B. E., Documents

Arizona Constitution, Art. IV. (2) Oregon’s Inl- 
nd Referendum Amendment in Beard, C. A. and Shultz,

zone.HI on the Initiative, Referendum and Recall,p.80.
13. Minutes of the Constitutional Convention of the Territory

10.



bodies power to use the initiative and referendum.“
A£Uona,

15

Organised labor in Arizona favored the
recall of all elected office holders. The principle upon
which the recall is based is that ’'officers are the agents
of popular will and that the electors should have an oppor-
tunity at all times to pass upon the conduet of their rep- 

16resentativeo. " Ô ie nyeas.ftn̂ fô ^thlek point of view is^that

and whine o^hs^jgbsnfl^so^rful.14 15 16 17
Sabor especially felt the oppression of 

the officers of the courts. ..Judicial power has steadily 
increased in the United States, and this power has, to a 
large extent, been used against labor in the interest of 
capital. The judicial veto has been invoked against labor 
laws store than any other class of measures.18 Organized
labor was able to cite dozens of decisions of courts affecting

■ - ■ : •■ ■■ - ' , 19 ■' : ' , '
labor, in which labor interests were defeated. Labor in

14. See: (l) Arizona Constitution. Art. IV; (2) Oregonb Ini
tiative andRefereinKm , in Beard, C. A. and
Shultz, B. 1. o p . cit.

15. Minutes of the Constitutional Convention of the Territory 
of Arizona. 1910, p. 342.

16. Beard, C. A. and Shultz, B. E., Documents on the Initiative 
Referendum, and Recall, n. 52.

-J.?. McClusky, H. S. Personal Interview, March, 1929.
18. Haines, C. Q.. AmerlcanDoctrlne of Judicial Supremacy, 

pp. 328-331.-



Arizona favored the Oregon recall for practically the same 
reasons she/wanted the Oregon initiative and referendum.

Most of the Democrats at the convention 
were pledged £o vote for the recall, including the recall of 
judges. During the campaign for the election of the delegates 
to the convention, G. W. P. Hunt made the statement that all 
who aspired to become delegates to the convention should be 
requested to make a written pledge to the voters that they
would support a measure for the recall of all public officers,

• • • . . .  g oincluding recall of Judges.
311inwood openly stated in a speech.which 

he gave in Biebee during the campaign that he was opposed to 
the recall of Judges unless the provision was made so conser
vative that it would be there in theory only. "The judge," 
said he, "has no constituent, and by his oath is precluded 
from representing anyone. It is his duty to declare the law 
fearlessly and impartially regardless of sentiment. The 
recall is in effect a direct impeachment without a judicial 
hearing, and is largely influenced by heresay testimony; in 
my opinion, should be made operative by a two-thirds vote.
The opinion of the conservative democrats was further ex
pressed by the editor of a local newspaper who said: 19 20 21

19. Bureau of Labor Bulletin. Vol.20. .Ho t . 85-88, 1910. ”De- 
cisioris of doufts aiiecting Labor".

20. Daily Globe. Globe Arizona, August 6, 1910, p.l.
21. Arizona Daily star, Tucson Arizona, August 28, 1910. P.2.

-61-
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"The people of Arizona want statehood a great deal more 
than they want the re©all ... This thing of flying in 
the face of President Taft with a constitution more 
radical and filled with more issues and more freaks 
than the Oklahoma constitution means defeat of statehood 
for which our people have prayed and fought for twenty- 
five years ... If the radicals in this convention who 
seem to have only one idea, and that to ride the hack /
of labor Anto office, " they will lose statehood for 
Arizona. ^

Everyone knew that the*Republicans were opposed to the recall,
especially the recall of Judges. However L&ngdon. of Gila
County signed the finished constitution which contained the 

V '■ -. _■ - ■ "•' 2 Z : •
recall of all officers including the judge.

The majority report of the Committee on 
Executive Impeachment and Removal from Office on recall pro- 
position was in many respects like the Oregon provision 
but differed in others. the j r e < ^ l e w s i y

4sr, t^,_o«l9e
hsl^by'such officer. The Oregon Constitution provided that 
as high ns twenty five per cent could be required to sign 
a petition for removal and the basis for said petition 
would be the votes cast at the preceding election for jus
tice of the Supreme Court. This shows that the majority

25. Minutes of the Constitutional Convention of the Terri
tory of Arizona, 1910, p. 455. -

24. The majority report favored Substitute Proposition Ko. 18. 
Collection of Propositions introduced into the Arizona Consti- 
tutional Convention, 1910. Compile* by Jacob Weinberger and 
now in his private library, San Diego, California
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report w e  lees radical than the Oregon recall. The Oregon 
percentage requirement had a maximum hut not a minimum and 
its basis was lower. For instance, if a governor of Arizona 
were to be recalled the baais for the percentage for his 
recall would be the total number of votes cast for all can
didates for governor, while in Oregon it would be on the 
total number of votes cast for the justice of the Supreme 
Court. The votes for governor are usually heavier than 
those for judges. The majority report also stated that 
one of the signers of each sheet of the petitions must take
an oath before an officer that "the statements therein made 

' 26 - 
are true."

Most of the labor representatives in the 
Convention preferred the majority report, but were opposed 
to the part which stated "that the statements herein made 
are true. They probably feared that some of the names on 
labor petitions might be thrown out because lltc could: not: l 
be proven that they were true. A motion made that those 
words be changed to "that the signatures are genuine" was 
passed.

25. -Beard, C. A. and EJhultz, B. E. oji. cit.. p. 242-243.
26. Substitute Proposition No. 16. Collection of Propositions 

introduced into the Arlsdna donetitutiohal Convention, 
1910, Beard, Ci A. and Wultz, JB. E. on. eft. , 242-243

27. Minutes of the Constitutional Convention of the Terri
tory of Arizona. 1910. p. 156. The vote was twenty-seven 
to twenty-one.
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Although the conserratlveti must have
realized that the cards were stacked against them, they
used every effort to exclude the recall of judges from the
constitution. Orne and Ellimrood moved to amend that the
Supreme and Superior Court judges he excluded from the 
- • ' " • ■' ' . .28

recall. This was defeated hy a vote of eighteen to thirty.
Soon afterwards Elllnwood again moved to amend that Supreme
and Superior Court judges should not he recalled. Chairman
Winsor sustained the point of order raised by Ingraham; the

29
matter was not taken again.

Cassidy moved to amend that the recall 
of judges he submitted to the people separately no as to 
give them a chance to say whether they wanted it or not.
Those who wanted the recall made it clear that they were 
not in favor of a submission to the people for the people 
had already given thorn instructions.

28. Ibid, p. 155.
Ayes: Baker, Cassidy, Colter, Cooper, Curtis, Ellin-

wood, jfranklin, Hutchinson, Jacome, Jones, A.,
, Kingan, lahgdon, Onae, Scott, Standage, Tuthlll, 

Wells. Total 18.
Hays: Solan, Brander, Cobb, Coker, Connelly, Crutchfield,

Cunniff, Cunningham, Feeney, Goldwater, Ingraham, 
Jones, A. S., Zeegan, Lovin, lynch, Eoeur, Moore, 
Morgan, Osborn, Parsons, Roberts, Short, Sims, R. B., 
Sinaue, kit., Tovrea, Webb, Weinberger, Vinsor,
Wood, Mr. President. Total 50.29. Ibid. ' :
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Parsons:
The people still want the recall. The teirleopa Club 
met and voted for the recall. "If the Constitutional 
Convention, the Marieopa delegation* or any member 
thereof sees fit to alter in any degree the plain and 
well defined wishes of the people upon this subject ... 
that such a member or delegation will make the mistake 
of his or it’s political life.” The laboring men who 
elected us say "Stand by your colors."

Ingraham:
In Yuma County "the question of recall was thrashed out 
on the stump, so the people understand the situation."
The Democratic vote there was much stronger than it 
usually was.

Weinberger: .
"I will cay as far as Gila County is concerned the people , 
did not send us here to refer this matter back to them.
They sent us here to put it in the constitution."

Several others gave statements that they were pledged to
. ; so . . ;\ .. ;

direct legislation.  ̂The amendment to refer the measure to
: . ' ■ . . V  ■■ . . 3ithe people was lost by a vote of qleven-thirty si±>-. The

majority report a. «m.mdod
fiven to eleven. . ■■ ■ "

30k ypybat wp Jig port .Ponat 1 ,gg,nxfintlfln» voi.4,; Dececiberl, 1910. •
tory of Arizona, 1910, p. 342.

i.c; Ayes . Casnidy., Cobb ,;Cunningham, • Curt Is, I*«gd»n, Orae,
Scott, Simmo, %lt. Standage, Tuthlll, Webb, Total 11.

Hays: Solan, Bradner, Coker, Colter, Connelly, Cooper,
Crutchfield, Cunniff, Sllimrood, i’ecny, Goldwater, 
Ingraham, Jones, A. II., Jones, P. A., Keegan,
Kingan, Kinney, lovin, lynch, Uoeur, Moore,
Morgan, Osborn, Parsons, Puseh, Roberts, Short,
Sias, it. S., Tovrea, Hblnberger. %hite, Well, Wills, 
Winsor, Wood, Mr. President.

32. Ibid, p.,342.
Ayes: 35. .
Hays: Cooper, Curtis, Ellinwood, King&n, langdon, Orme* 

Puech. Scott, Tuthlll, White, Wells, Total 11.
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@mpter V.
Labor Propositions in tho Comrention

By its strength in numbers, and by the 
ability of its leaders, organized labor was able to incor
porate in the constitution many things w'nieh directly fav
ored its Interests, However, the labor group was not able 
to secure the passage of all the propositions it introduced,

^hla\chapter will include the measures 
which labor was able to emWdy in the constitution, though 
often times much altered from their original content; and 
those which were voted down by the opposition. Articles 
XVIII and XIX, which include t^f laws directly favoring 
labor, will be taken up first. \

Article XVIII provides for an eight *-
. : ■ • • : : : - "■ 'hour labor law, on public works, a child labor law, a law

prohibiting the release of liability for personal injury 
as condition of employment, a law that the fellow servant 
doctrine be abrogated, a law that the assumption of risk 
shall be a question of fact, a law that the amount of dam
ages is not to be limited, an Employer*s Liability Law, a 
Workmen’s Compensation Law, a law against the use of a 
labor ’’black-list”, and a law that the State must employ 
citizens in public works. Article XIX provides for a

•I
State Mine Inspector. Some of these measures were adopted 

1. Arizona Constitution? Articles 18 and 19
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easilyi while other barely escaped defeat. Each of the 
measures, as introduced, will now be considered.

A measure was introduced by Cunniff 
which stated that eight hours work should constitute a
lawful day in all employment by the state or any of its

' ' 2political subdivisions. The Sommlttee on Labor, to which
it was referred, recommended that it pass. When the pro-"

. ..position was brought up before the Committee of the Whole,
Cunniff moved to amend by inserting the words "and no moreH

■ 4 , '
after the word "work". Replying to a statement of Baker's 
that the original proposition was all right, Feeney said
that it had been necessary in other states to go to court

. \ ' 5
to get the proper construction on like provisions. The

.. . ... ■ ■ ' ' 6
amendment was passed without a roll call. The final vote

7
on the proposition was unanimous.

A measure was introduced by Keegan to 
prevent children under fifteen years of age from working

3. Minutes of the Constitutional Convention of the Territory 
of Arizona. 1910, p. 202

4- Ibid, p. 212
p . Proposition 9. Collection of propositions introduced 

into the Arizona Constitutional Convention 1910. Comp
iled by Jacob Weinberger and now in his private library 
in San Diego, California.

5. Verbatim Report Arizona Constitutional Convention. Vol.
II, November 10, 1910 ~

6. Minutes of the Constitutional Convention of the Territory 
of Arizona, p. 212

7. Ibid, p. 354
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3

in any mine, factory, mill or manufacturing plant. The
motion of Jones of Yavapai to insert after the word "in"

9
the words "or about" carried. A motion was passed to

10
insert the words "or ore reduction works." Ingraham 
demanded a roll call on this measure for he wanted the men 
to go on record as favoring or opposed to child labor laws. 
Colter said that he was against the proposition as it stood. 
He wanted "more George Washingtons , some more good business 
men, some more good professors in the United States," and 
thought that would be impossible if children could not 
work before they were fifteen.

Earlier in the day someone had objected 
to the original provision ae they thought "manufacturing 
plant" was too broad a term. Eo one spoke diredtly against 
child labor laws as such, but said they were opposed to 
certain restrictions. Feeney practically told them that 
they need not try to cover up their real motives for voting 
against the proposition. He said that it was strange that 6 * * * 10

6. Proposition Ho. 114. Collection of Propositions intro
duced into the Arizona Constitutional Convention, 1910

9. Minutes of the Constitutional Convention of the Terri
tory of Arizona, 1910, p. 212

10. Ibid, p. 213
Ayeo— Baker, Solan, grander, Cobb, Coker, Connelly, Crutch 

field, Cunniff, Cunningham, Sllinwood, Feeney, 
Goldwater, Ingraham, Jones, A. E; Keegan, Langdon, 
Bovin, Moore, Morgan, Parsons, Roberts, Sima, R. B$ 
Tovren, Weinberger, Winsor, Wood, Hr. President. 
Total 27.

Hays— Colter,Franklin, Hutchinson, Jones, F. A; Kinney,
Eoeur, Orme, Osborn, Puech, Scott, Short, Simms, Kit 
Webb, White. Total 14.
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they all pretended to favor child labor laws but would let 
a little factory, a printing establiabsent, or some other
concern which wanted tc hire o. chile before it was fifteen.11
prevent them from voting for the proposition.

After several other amendments and much 
discussion the motion was passed that all of the proposi
tion be stricken out and the following be inserted:

MKo child under fourteen years of age shell be em
ployed in any gainful occupation at any time during 
which the public schools of the district in which the 
child resides are in session; nor shall any child 
under sixteen years of age be employed underground in 
mines, or in any occupation injurious to health or 
morals, or hazardous to life or limb; nor in any 
occupation at night, or for more than eight hours in 
any one day.M 12

On the third reading the amended proposition passed by a
13

unanimous vote. 11 12 13

11. Verbaturn Report Arizona Constitutional Convention.
Yol.2, November 10, 1910.

12. Minutes of the Constitutional Convention of the Terri
tory of Arizona, 1910, p. 286 5
Ayes--Baker, Cobb, Coker, Colter, Curtis, Hutchinson,

Jones, F. k\ Keegan, Kinney, Moeur, Orme, Osborn, 
Parsons, Puaoh, Scott, Short, Simas, Mit; Webb, 
Weinberger, Wells, Wineor, Hr. President. Total 22. 

Hays— Solan, Bfander, Connelly, Crutchfield, Cunniff,
Cunningham, Ellinwood, Feeney, Franklin, Goldwater, 
Ingraham, Jones, A. 11; L&ngdon, levin, Moore,
Morgan, Roberts, Sims, R. B; White, Wood.

13. Ibid, p. 345
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Pareone introduced a proposition stating 
that an employer could not make an agreement with his em
ployees whereby they would be released from damages in
case the employees were injured during the hours of employ- 

14
ment. After the proposition had been referred to several

15
committees, it was passed by a vote of thirty-two to twelve.

Cunniff introduced a measure stating that 
(1) The legislature shall enact an employer's liability law 
in which the employer is liable for all injury which was not 
caused wholly by the negligence of the employee killed or 
injured. (2) Ho law shall,be enacted whereby the defense 
of "fellow servant, or the defense of assumption of risk* 
shall be recognised in actions to recover damages, any 
defense of "contributory negligence shall be a matter of 
determination by jury, and when this defense is set up the 
presumption shall be that there was no contributory negli
gence on the part of the plaintiff; the burden of proof of

* - * the asserted contributory negligence shall be upon the de
pendent. (3) "Ho waiver by contract of right to recover 
damages under this Article shall be void." (6)•There shall
be no statutory limitation of the amount recoverable as 

1Gdamages." 14 15 *
14. Proposition No. 47. Collection of propositions introduced
15. Hinutes of the Constitutional Convention of the Territory 

of Arizona 1910. p. 289
IdVProVoaition Ho. 88, Collection of propositions introduced 

into the Arizona Constitutional Convention 1910
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The majority report of the Committee on
Judiciary recommended that the proposition he amended to
read as follows: "The legislature or the people shall enact
an equitable and sufficient employer’s liability law or laws
for the protection and safety of employees in all hazardous
occupations." The minority report teport recommended that
sections one and two should be adopted but that three and

17five were covered by other provisions. The motion made to 
accept the minority report was emended to accept the major
ity report. The amendment lost by a vote of nine to thirty- 

18
seven. The motion was then lost, by a tie vote, that sec-

19
tion one be struck out. The motion was carried that sec
tion two be amended to read: "The defense of contributory
negligence or assumption or risk shall, in all oases what
soever, be a question of fact, and shall at all times be 
left to a jury." The opposition was not able to strike out
the whole of section one but they were able to have "wholly"

• . %
eliminated. The motion was made and passed that "the right
of action to recover damages for injuries shall never be 
subject to any statutory limitation; carried. The propo
sition, as amended was read the third time and passed by a

20
vote of forty-five to three. - 17 18 19 20
17. Minutes of the Constitutional Convention of the Terri

tory of Arizona 1910, p. 227.
18. Ibid, p. 247
19. Ibid, p. 250-3
20. Ibid, p. 382-3
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Sllinwood iniro4uoed a proposition for 
a Workmen’s Coapulsory Compensation law. It stated that 
"the Legislature shall enact a Workmen’s Compulsory Com
pensation law applicable to workmen engaged in manual or 
meohanoial labor in such employment as the Legislaturen 
shall deem especially dangerous, and the employer must pay 
compulsory compensation of an employee is injured during
employment "by a necessary risk or danger of such employ- 

21ment".
B^inwood introduced this proposition 

because he knew it to be to the interests of corporations * 
to settle disputes outside of courts. He said that the 
court and jury system of determining responsibility was 
.not satisfactory because (1) a tedious and costly lawsuit 
was necessary, (2) the court had power "(sometimes wrong- - 
fully executed) to non-suit the plaintiff, (3) even in the 
ease of recovery, one half of the amount will be taken for 
expense, which deters many workmen from bringing suit." He 
also said that he favored legislation ’’without regard to 
negligence, for the reason that no other scheme of employer’s 
liability aot is economically sound, or ethically just."

Organized labor’s only opposition to the
--------------- ;________ —s---------------------------------------------------
21. Proposition Ho. 72. Collection of propositions Intro- 

duoeu into the Arizona Constitutional Convention, 1910.



proposition wus that the injured employee would have to
aeeept certain compensation as prescribed by the legls-

22
latore whether he wanted to or not. To satisfy that 
objection the amendment was added that the injured em
ployee could accept the compensation or sue the employer.
Upon the final reading the proposition as amended was

23passed by a large majority.
The labor groups of Arizona were es

pecially desirous of a constitutional provision against
. •

the use of a "black list". Employers had, for several
. . . - 24

years, used the "black list"very effectively against labor.
Therefore, a labor representative introduced into the con
vention a proposition that "the exchange, solicitation, or 
giving out of any labor ’black list* is hereby prohibited, 
and suitable legislation shall be enacted to ofcrry this 
provision into effect." Someone in the assembly siid 
that he did not know what was meant by "black list".
Feeney, when asked to enlighten them on the subject, arofe, 
and said, "Yes, I know what it means. I am on several 22 23 24 *

22. Verbatim Report Arizona Constitutional Convention. Voi.
3, November 22, 1910.. ' '
23. Minutes of the Constitutional Convention of the Terri- 
tory of Arizona. l9lo, p. arid.
Ayes: iTotai i$a
Hays: Curtis, Hutchinson,Ingraha#, Jaeome, Kingan, Poach,
White, wells, sinsor, *otal 9.

24. MoCluaky, H. S., Personal Interview, March,;, 1929.
25.Substitute Proposition Ho. 137. Collection of propositions 

introduced into the Arizona Constitutional Convention.
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ot them myself .... The blacklist is a list exchanged
between corporations especially,... listing a man for
violating certain ethics of corporations .... It is done
for the psrpose of preventing their employment.” Short
and Solan also spoke for labor. Short said that division
superintendents of railroad corporations made a record of
all men discharged by them, together with the reason for
such discharge and sent it to all division superintendents.
Solan said that the idea of a "black list” bill was simply
to prevent a former employer from injuring a man by influ- ,

26encing other men against him.
The Labor Committee, to which the propo

sition was referred, recommended that it pass.26 27 * After the 
Committee of the %hol# recommended that it pass, it was re- 
ferred to the Cbmmiteee on Style, Revision, and Compilation. 
This committee recommended that "legislation” be struck out 
and "laws" be inserted $ that Scarry" be struck out and "put" 
be Inserted. This change was accepted by the Convention.^ 
Ellinvood.then made the motion that the word "labor" be
struck out. This amendment lost, and the proposition, as

' , ' .................. ' ' ' 28
amended, passed by a vote of forty six to three. One of

26. Verbatim Report Arisona Constitutional Convention. Vol. 
4, December a, 1910.
27• Minutes of the Consthtutlonal Convention of the Terri
tory of Arizona, IslO, p. 27i>. '

2ii. Ibid, p. d&6.--- - •



the three men who voted againat it was Ellinwoo4. He ex
plained his vote on the basis that he would not vote for 
a measure which did not give equal protection to everyone: 
"This is a proposition I wanted to vote for", he said,
"but with the sord labor retained, if it means anything,
it is the grossest kind of legislation, and I regret ex-

29eeedingly that I cannot support the proposition,"
A proposition was introduced by Parsons 

that no person who was not a citizen, or who had not de
clared hie intention to become a citizen, could be employed

30in any state, county, or municipal work. Organized labor 
wished this proposition in the constitution to prevent Mex
icans from being hired for road work Instead of union men.

There was much opposition ot this proposi 
tion and it raeorly failed; in fact it wad defeated once but 
was reconsidered, those who opposed it said that it would 
prevent Indians from working, that it would prevent the 
working of prisoners, that Arizona needed Mexicans to do * 
the road work,, and also, the most used argument in the Con
vention, that it would be unconstitutional.

Hunt said that Gila bounty had many 
Indians who worked on the roads and did not come into con- 29 30

- 7 5 -

29. Verbatim Report Arizona Constitulonal Convention. Vol. 
4, December 2, 1910.

30. Proposition No. 48. Collection of propositions intro- 
duoed into the Arizona Constitutional Convention, 1910.
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fliot with organized labor ct all# This gave %ebb of 
Graham, who seemed to have a special dislike for Indians, 
a ohanee to speak. He told of the wonderful opportunities 
that the United States government had given'to the Indiana, 
large reservations, livestock, and provided for thorn in - 
every respect; but they make desert land out of what should 
be a garden, and take nntoare whatsoever of their cattle.
He ended by saying that he was opposed to being placed on 
an equality with them. Hunt*s objection was sustained and 
the word “ward” was inserted. Hunt was also one of the men 
who helped get the-amendment that the prisoners could be 
used to work on roads.

Some of the delegates felt that the Mex
ican laborer was needed to do the road work. Goiter of 
Apache County said that it was impossible to get road work 
done unless the Mexicans were used. Representatives of 
labor told him that Americans could be easily gotten if 
the State or local government would pay high enough wqges. 
They also said that the provision was not intended am a 
measure to prevent Mexicans from working, but if they wanted 
public work they should declare their Intentions of becoming 
citizens.

The argument of uiieonstltutlonality was 
used often by the opposition. Baker of Maricopa was one of
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the oea who argued that would be drpriving corporation* 
of the right of contract, but he was not clever enough to 
conceal that hie real reason was that it would be imposs
ible to secure American labor for such work. Ounaiff ques
tioned the belief that it would be unconstitutional, to 
protect American labor.

After being read for the third time and 
placed on final passage, the proposition was lost by a vote 
of twenty two to twenty five. That same day, however, after 
a few hours intermission, Sims of Cochise moved that the 
Convention reconsider the proposition. The measure was re
considered and passed by a vote of twenty seven to twenty 
two.3 2 '

Article eighteen of the Arizona Constitu
tion states that the office of Mine Inspector is created,
and all inspectors, after She first one, are to be elected

' ■ 33
by the people and serve for two years. The original proposi
tion introduced by labor had specified that the mine inspee-

34
tor must have had five years actual experience in mines.
The labor leaden contended that it was as necessary to have 
an expert as mine inspector, the opposition was strong enough

31. Verbatim Report Arizona Constitutional Convention, Vol.
2, November la, 1910. !

32. Minutes of the Arizona Constitutional Convention of the 
Territory of Arizona. 1^10. pp. 356-f.The men who changed 
their votes on the second roll call were: Coker,Lovln, Sims, 
R.B., Tovrea.
33. Arizona Constitution, Article XVIII.
34. Proposition Mo. '"64, Collection of Propositions introduced 
into the Arizona Constitutional Convention.
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to leave the matter up to the legislature•
v , ...... -  "  / .

The provisions in the constitution dir
ectly favoring labor have just been considered. Bow the 
measures which were introduced by labor but which were de
feated altogether will be taken up. Most of these measures 
were defeated because they were too radical to secure the 
support of the moderate Democrats.

k proposition which was intended to curb ^  
the injunction powers of the-courts was introduced by Cun- 
niff. "Ho court authorized by this Constitution shall have 
the power to issue any writ of injunction, which shall for
bid any person or persons, association or associations from 
doing anything which" they "have a legal right to do under 
the guarantee of the Constitution of the United States or 
of this Constitution; and if any judge of any court ... 
shall violate this article and shall, further, enforce any 
writ of injunction or any part of any writ of injunction by 
this article ..; or shall further punish any person or per
sons, association or associations ... he shall be guilty of 
malfeasance In office and shall be subject to the impeachment 
and trial of judges; and if on Impeachment and trial such
judge be found guilty of violation of this article, he shall

36forfeit his office."
3 5 .  Verbatim Heport Arizona Constitutional Convention, vpi.
2, November 18, l^lO.

36. Proposition Wol 63, Collection of Propositions intro- 
duced into the Arizona Constitutional Convention, 1910.
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This proposition was first referred to
the Committee on Executive, Impeachment end Removal from 

37
Office, but upon that committee's request it was referred

38
to the Committee on Judiciary. The report of the majority
of this committee recommended that it be indefinitely post-

' . " -

poned; the minority report recommended that it pass. Cun
ningham moved that the majority report be adopfid.^Cunniff 
moved tb amend by substituting the minority report.

Most of the discussion in the convention 
over this proposition was between Cunniff and Cunninghhm. but 
occasionally other men gave their assistance-when it was 
needed by their colleagues. Cunniff informed the assembly 
that there should be a constitutional limit to a judge's 
powers for there was a growing disposition on their part to 
usurp powers. Cunningham answered him by saying that the 
effect of this provision would be to condemn a judge if he 
issued a writ of injunction to honestly endeavor to enforcex
the law. He further stated that such a provision would give 
no defense to the judge, and that the administration of law

38. Minutes of the Constitutional Convention of the Terri
tory of Arizona, p. ¥'¥,

38. Ibid, p. 8i.
39. Ibid, pp. 114—5.
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would not be effectives "This country ia to be governed
40

by the laws and not by men?, Cunniff again took the 
floor and told the assembly that the whole essence of 
Cunningham’s arguments was a plea for a special privilege 
for the courts. The Republicans could not lose such a 
chance as this to show their contempt for the radical ele
ment in the convention. Lynch, of Graham County, said that 
he was perfectly astonished to come into a "convention of 
democrata in the territory of Arizona and find ... members 
whose whole aim was to attack the integrity of ... American
Oourte. I want to say that over in Graham County I did not

41
have to run ao a delegate on the socialistic platform.n

The -^mondmeat was lost by a vote of
42

eighteen to thirty two. Upon Cunningham’s motion, the prop-
43

osition was indefinitely postponed.

40. Verbatim Report Arizona Constitutional Convention, Vol.
1, November -is, l^lu, '

41. Journal of the Constitutional Convention, pp. 116-7.
42. ibid., P.IIV» “Ayes: Solan, Breeder, Coker, Connelly, Crutchfield,

Cunniff, Feeney, Goldwater, Jonee.A.H., Levin, 
Moeur, Moore, Morgan, Osborn, Roberts, Tovrea, 
Wood, Mr. President.

Hays: Cassidy, Cobb, Colter, Cooper, Cunningham, Curtis,
Doe, Bllinwood, Franklin, Hutehinson, Ingraham, 
Jaoome, J0nes,F.t., Keegan, TTingan, Ktnney, 
Langdon. Lynch, Omo, Parsons, Pusch, Seott,
Short, Sims,R.B., Simms,Mit; Stangage, Tuthill, 
Weinberger, ‘'hito. Wells, Wills, V/insor.



An attempt/wes made by labor to legalize 
pleating and boycotting by introducing the following prop
osition:

"Therpeople shall at all times have 
the right to organize for the advancement of their 
interests, to abstain from work for any employer, 
individually or collectively, for any reason deemed 
sufficient to them; to attend peacefully in any 
number about any place of work for the purpose of 
giving information about pending controversies to 
any persons, or peaceably persuading any person to 

"abstain from work for any employer. The people 
shall have the right individually or oollootively 
to abstain from dealing with or patronizing any 
individual, firm, partnership, association or cor
poration, and to persuade others to do so by speech 
or print or in any other peaceable manner." 44

Feeney, who was the chief defender of 
this proposition, said that labor had suffered by judge-
made laws but that now the time had come for labor to pro-

. ;46';
vent this in the future. This was one of the most radical
hills introduced, and from the first there was not much

.

hope that it would be passed. Many of the moderate Democrats
who would vote on less radical measures would not vote for
this one. The proposition was killed in the Committee of

. ■ ' ' 46
the Whole by a vote of twenty seven to sixteen.

A proposition was introduced by Connelly r 
which provided for a Department of Labor to be under the

44. Proposition Ho. 71, Collection of Propositions intor- 
dnoed into the Arizona Constitutional Convention, 1910.
45. Verbatim Report Arizona Constitutional Convention, *01. 
2, November 12, IsiO.46. Arizona Republican. uctober 22, 1910, p. 1.
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control of a uommiesloner of Tmtor who was to be elected  

by the people for a term of four years; a Board of Arbi

tration  of which the Commissioner of Labor was to be ex-  

o f f ic io  chairman; a State B oiler inspector whose tern of
o ffic e  was to  be four years and h is  duties were to be pro- 

47
scribed by law. The Labor Committee, to which it was r e -

48
ferred, Recommended that i t  pass, but labor was not able

to r a lly  enough outside support to  secure the passage of 
49

the measure.
A proposition was introduced by Kinney, ✓

for the regulation of alien labor. It stated:
"So individual, firm , corporation  

association shall employ men in  underground ©r 
other hazardous occupations, who cannot speak 
the English language. Sor shall any individual, 
firm, corporation or association employ alien 
labor to the extent of more than twenty per cent 
of the entire amount of labor employed by such 
individual, firm, corporation or association." 60

The majority report of the Committee on Judiciary recommended
the proposition if all words after "language" be struck out.

51
The minority report wanted the whole proposition. Winsor 
moved that the proposition as amended be passed, with an 
amendment of "intelligently" after "language".

47. Proposition ijo.Vb. collection of Propositions introduced 
into Arisons constitutional 8onvention, 1910.

48. Minutes of the Constitutional Convention of the ^errltoyr  
of Arizona, p. aCTI

49.1 Did, pT 295.
60. Prop..Wn. 91. Collection of Propositions introduced into 
Arizona Constitutional Convention, 1910. ..
51. Minutes of the Constitutional Convention of the territory 
of Arizona. 1910. p. 226.

52. See footnotes, next page.
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The original proposition had no ohanoe 
of beins paaaed as the individual farmer, aattloaan, or 
anyone hiring less than five men oonld not hire Mexloana 
at all. I’he purpose of the proposition was to prevent 
both Individuals and corporations who hired men for mines, 
railroads, carpentry and masonry work, and such industries, 
from hiring Mexicans who were generally non-union men.

Petitions cam® Into the convention from 
various parts of the territory for a provision to Unit the 
number of aliens to bo employed. A petition with four hun
dred signatures was received from Globe, Arizona, stating 
that: "We, the undersigned, residents of the County of Gila
and the territory of Arizona, hereby unreservedly indorse 
and approve the proposition presented by the Hon. H. L. 
Kinney, to incorporate in the Constitution of the State of 
Arizona, a provision providing that at least eighty per onht

' ■ • 'i--" '
of persons employed in hazardous occupations, shall speak
and understand the English language, and do huigtoly petition
your Honorable Body to incorporate such a provision in the 

53Constitution." A like petition was sent in by residents

52.Ibid, p. 251-2.
Ayes: Baker, Helen, Brander, Cassidy, Coker, Connelly,

Crutchfield, Cunniff, Cunningham, Feeney, Frankllh,
Go Id wo ter, Ingraham, Jones,GL.K., Jones,F. A., Beegan,

. Kinney, Lovin, Koore, Osborn, Persons, Roberts, Short, 
Sims,R.B.,.Simms, Mit, Standage, Webb, Weinberger, 
v/insor, Wood, l!r. President.

Hays: Colter, Cooper, Curtis, Ellinwood, Hutchinson,
Jacome, Kingan, Langdon, Lynch, Orae, Pusch, Scott,
Tuthi11, wells, Wills.

53.Verbatim Report Arizona Constitutional Convention.Yol.l.
November y , 1910. " v\



of Coohise County.^
The raining eompanlee realized trhat this 

measure would do tb their business. Cobb, a delegate from 
Graham County, opposed the measure: "The county whieh I
represent produces eight million pounds of copper and is the 
second largest producer in Arizona, and one-heIf of the men 
employed underground cannot speak the English language in
telligibly and if this provision is adopted I fear it will 
close down practically all the mining companies in that dis
trict. 11

Connelly, who spoko for labor, said it
was a safety act, but everyone'knew though that it was a
measure to prevent Mexicans, who were usually non-union men,
from getting jobs. Tuthill and Lynch gave speeches to prove
that the mines would not be safer by such a measure. "In
my town", said Tuthi11, "there are at least one thousand
Mexicans employed in the mines who do not speak English ...
Should this pass, it would absolutely say to thorn, •You
cannot work’ .... We checked up figures and our percentage
of accidents was lowest in the Territoory and we employed
Mexicans." Lynch continued the same line of argument: "In
the town of Moreno1 the conditions are that probably nlndy
per cent of the men who work underground are Mexicans end
Italians. They are under shift bosses who speak Mexican as 
well as English."
54.Ibid. October %9. 1916.
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Elllnwood and others of the opposition
tssefl their argumecta upon the xme nstitutlonolity of the 
provision. They said that it would not provide e%u*l pro
tection of the lows as is provided in the fourteenth amend
ment of the Constitution of the United States. 7/ills said
he would vote against it beoKUse ’’hazardous occupations"

' .... 65
might apply to cowpunohers. The measure was defeated by a

56
vote of twenty six to nineteen.

Tovrea introduced a measure which provided
67

that labor be paid every two weeks. Baker brought up the
old question of unconstitutionality. He was hushed by Feeney
who told him that the courts had held a bill of the Hew York
Legislature constitutional which provided that pay day be. 68 ' ./ . / "•
semi-monthly. It wan defeated because there were too many
interests against it, the final vote being eighteen to twenty 

59 1 
three.

Another measure ttiieh labor wished was an . 
educational qualification far voting, grander introduced a 
proposition which stated that any voter must be able to read

’’x •

the constitution of the state {Arizona} in English and write
.. 60 xhis name. Feeney asked the members if they were going to 

- ’■ X.' "
let mon go into the voting booth and run the state when they

55. Ibid, Vol. 4, December 1, 1910. 
66»6VpSieT)foofnotes, next page.
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could not apeak the English language. Parsons said that

he had always ‘believed that nno b a llo t should go in  the

box that did not r e g is ter  an honest opinion? . ^he main

argument of the ftepublicans was that i t  would be rejected

by Congress because i t  did not comply with the Enabling
"  61 

Act. Parsons said that such a contention was rid icu lous#

I t  i s  doubtful whether the Senate would have accepted i t ,

though,for it would have meant that Republicans would not
have.had any chance to send delegates to Congress.

56. -Minutes of th® Constitutional Convention of the $@rrl-
tory of Arizona. I9iu. p. 050. r
Ayes: Cussidy, Cobb, Coker, Colter, Cooper, Curits, Ellin-
wood, Franklin, Ooldwatsr, Hutchinson, Jacome, .Tones ,F.A. • 
Xingan, Langdon, Lynch, Moeur, Orme, Osborn, Pusoh, Scott, 
Slms.R.B., Simms, Hit, Standage, futh111, White, Wells. 

Hays: Solan, Brander, Conndlly , Crutchfield, Cunniff,
Cunnii^haa, Ii^rahaa, Jones,A.M., Keegan, Klnnery, Lovin, 
Morgah, Parsons, Roberts, Short, Weinberger, Winsor, Wood, 
Mr. President.

57. Proposition Ho. Ail., Collection of Propositions introduced 
into Arizona Constitutional Convention, 1910.

58. Verbatim Report Arizona Constitutional Convention,7ol.£,
November 18, 1910. ”"■ .
59. Minutes of the Constitutional Convention of the terri
tory of Arizona. 1910. ' “
Ayes: i)olan, Brander, Cobb, Connelly, Crutchfield, Cunning

ham, Feeney, Ingratom, Keegan, Langdon, Loving, Morgan, 
Parsons, Roberts, Scott, , Tovrca, Mr. President

Hays: Baker, Coker, Colter, Cunniff, Curtis, E llinwood,
Franklin, Cpldwater, Hutchinson, Jones,A.M., Jones,F.a .t 
Kinney, Moore, Orme, Osborn, Pusoh, Short, Simms, lilt; 
Webb, Weinber^r, White, Wells. Wood.

The motion made that the proposition pass was defeated by 
a vote of eighteen to twenty three.

60. Proposition No. Collection of propositions introduced 
into Arizona Constitutional Convention, 1910.
61. Verbatim Report Arizona Constitutional Convention.
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CHAFTER VI.

AHIZOHA BECOMES A STATE

After the work of the Convention was over, 
it was somewhat uncertain who would sign the completed con
stitution. The Republicans had consistently voted against the 
more radical propositions; also, some of the conservative 
Democrats had made hitter speeches against some of the propo
sitions passed. Those who wished the honor and prestige of 
having their names affixed to the document, but didn't wish 
to formally approve it, interpreted the rules previously adopted 
as requiring all the members to sign the draft of the Con
stitution but that those who disapproved could state that

- . 1 - : ■ '
they were merely signing a record. Parsons wildly pro
tested against any infringement upon what he styled "the

' " - >  . ■■ •

greatest and grandest document since the Declaration of 
Independence." It was decided that any signature would 
designate absolute approval.

: Those moments of the signing of the
Constitution were dramatic. Moments of perfect silence 
would be broken with bursts of applause which swept over 
the convention floor and galleries. A:'few:ofi,the conser-

1. Arizona Daily Star. December 11, 1910.
2. Lob Angeles Times. December 10, 1910.
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▼ative Democrata as Orae, Franklin, Tuttle and Baker, signed
the document, although they disapproved it, because they did
not wish to break with their party. When they affixed
their names there was loud applause. The greatest applause
during the convention came when Langdon, the lone Repub-

*
lican from Gila, signed the Constitution. The other Re
publicans refused to sign. The only Democrat who refused
to sign the constitution was Ellinwood. He based his rea-

- 4
son on the fact that he was opposed to the recall of judges.

The Enabling Act provided that the people 
should vote on the proposed constitution, and if approved 
by them, it was to be sent to Congress and the President 
for their approval. Before the Convention had adjourned, 
two campaigns were on in the Territory; one for the defeat 
of the Constitution and one for its adoption. The news
papers of the day were mouthpieces of the two factions.

The strongest argument used by the cap- 
atillstic interests for the defeat of the Constitution 
was "Statehood First.* They claimed that ratification of

3. Arizona Daily Star, December 11, 1910
4. The Guardian, December 16, 1910.
5. Statutes of the United States of America. Cist Congress, 

Second Session, Ph. I, Chapter 310.
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the proposed Constitution would defer statehood for it 
would not find furor with Congress or President Taft. 
Delegate Cameron, Governor Sloan and Postmaster General 
Hitchcock were the most influential speakers for its re
jection. Sloan and Hitchcock were In Washington and 
claimed to hare absolute assurance from the President’s 
own lips that he would not approve the "work of the

■ ' ■ . .v 6 ' -Phoenix garden of zoological freaks."
Labor Organizations and other who wanted 

the Constitution ratified could not be bluffed by the 
"Statehood First* slogan of the capitalistic interests. 
Labor said that if the President disapproved of the Con
stitution merely because it contained the initiative, 
referendum and recall, he would "alienate from his affec
tion every labor leader and every insurgent Republican from

7Maine to California."
A strong union paper accused Republican 

officeholders of opposing the ratification because they 
would lose their jobs when statehood came:

6. San-Diego Union. December 20, 1910.
7. Arizona Daily star. February 8, 1911.



"from Governor Sloan Down to the Little Republican 
officeholder who fears the lose of hie job, everything 
that can he done or said against the Constitution is 
being carried out for the purpose of having the people 
vote against the ratification of the Constitution and 
thus defeat the opportunity for statehood and the 
adoption of the Constitution that was written in the 
interests of the people of Arizona.

A letter to the editor of a Phoenix paper reads as follows:
"Many people have known Sloan for a good while. If 
there is anybody who knows him believes he would be 
glad to throw up his job with a possibility of get
ting $6,000.00 per year, that we might get statehood,
I would ask him to hold up his hands.

Labor realized that corporations were 
behind the movement against ratification, and that they 
would exert much pressure on the President to get him to 
turn it down. "They will do this, not alone on the ground 
which has at various times been mentioned that the Con
stitution contains the recall of state officers including

10
judges, but that it is unduly anti-corporation."

After the Republican leaders in Arizona 
realized that their "Statehood First* pica was having little 
effect upon the people, they suggested that a committee be 
sent to Washington to find out the sentiment there and re
port back to the people of Arizona. Hunt said there was

8. The Guardian. December 10. 1910.
9. Arizona Gazette, December 10, 1910.
10. San Diego Union, January 31, 1911.



no need for such a delegation. This gave his opponents11

another chance to criticise hie: "All the thinking ne
cessary is done by Hunt and the socialists leaders....

12Nobody dares question his dictatorship."
The people of Arizona voted onrand ratified the 

Constitution February 27, 1911 by a large majority. The 
vote by counties was as follows:

COUNTY
Apache %

AGAINST
# 5

Cochise 2,143 709
Coconino 330 122Gila 1,334 243Graham 649 87
Greenlee 555 215
Maricopa 2,642 705Mohave 429 67Havajo 287 _JL36
Pinal 336 112Pima 948 m aSanta Cruz 258 77Yuma 798 125 ,Yavapai 1 . 2 ^

3> 2^
A V  13.

Even before the Constitution had been ratified, a 
committee of twelve leading citizens,headed by Hunt, had
gone to Washington to try and push the Constitution through

14 ,
Congress, and get the President’s approval. Hunt saught
out Senator Bourne of Oregon and consulted with him all one 

15 iK
afternoon. On February 24, 1911 part of the committee went 
with Secretary Ballinger to see the President about the 
possibilities of statehood. The President merely stated that

11. “Arizona Daily S tar, December 8, 1910
12. San Diego Union,' December, 9, 1910
13. Arizona Daily"Star, February 28, 1911
14. Daily S ilver  B e lt; February 22, 1911
15. San Diego Union, February 24, 1911
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as he had not yet received a copy of the Constitution, he
16

could net give out any statements. Their failure to get 
anything was cleverly summed up by a newspaper editorial: 
"Arizonians may be big men at home but they are not big

17
enough to amount to anything when they reach Washington.*
As nothing was accomplished they went home. However, soon
afterwards another delegation reached Washington. During
the debates in Congress over Arizona's proposed constitution,
many telegrams were sent to Congressmen by different groups
in Arizona; some asked for the Constitution to be accepted
without amendment and others wanted the recall of judges 

18
omitidd.

On April 4, 1911 the House Joint Resolu
tion Ho; 14, to approve the constitutions formed by the con
stitutional conventions of the Territories of Hew Mexico and 

. ■ . • ,: • 19
Arizona, was introduced into the House of Eepresentives.
This report was referred to the Committee on Territories.
The report of this committee was submitted to the House on 
May 12, 1911. The majority report recommended that the recall

16. Arizona Daily Star. March 1, 1911
18. H u n t ; G.W.P. Personal Interview, March 1929
19. Congressional Record, 62 Cong; 1 sees; Vol. 47, Part 1.

. ' i - '
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of judges he submitted to the electors of Arizona for their 
ratification or rejection; it was not mandatory that they 
ratify it to become a state. The reason for proposing this 
change was the objection of the President of the United States 
to the recall of judges. They believed this provision would 
meet his objection. The minority report, to which Arizona’s 
delegate, Ralph H. Cameron complied, said that the admission 
of Arizona as a state should be dependent upon the ratifi
cation of the amendment that the recall of officers provision

20would not apply to the recall of judges. On May 25, 1911,
the House Joint Resolution lumber Fourteen passed the House,
as amended. The amendment was practically the same as the

21
majority report.

From the House, the resolution went to 
the Senate where it was debated on for four months. Senator 
Nelson of Minnesota moved %o amend that it be made mandatory 
on the people of Arizona to amend the proposed constitution 
by eliminating the recall of judges. This amendment was lost 
by a vote of twnety-eix to forty-three. The Senate then 
passed the bill as it came from the House, except slight

20. House Report No. 33, 62nd Cong; Isess; p.1-9.
21. Congressional KecoFd, 62nd Cong; 1 sees; Vol 47. Part 2, p. 1528.
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. 22 amendments, by a vote of fifty-three to eighteen. The
resolution was sent back to the House and passed by a vote

' . v; . ' ■ ■ . - 25 . ■
of two-hundred-fourteen to fifty-eight. The resolution

24
was signed by Vice-President Sherman and the speaker of 

■ . , . 25 , ■the House on August 11, 1911. Predictions were fulfilled
when the Speaker laid President Taft’s veto message before

26
the House on August 15, 1911. His main reason for veto 
was the recall of judges.

The Democrats realized it would be im
possible to override the President’s veto. During a joint 
conference of the Senate and House Territorial Committees, it
was decided that Arizona be positively required to take

27
the recall of judges out of its constitution. This reso
lution, known as Flood-Smith Resolution, passed the Senate
by a vote of fifty-three to nine. The resolution passed the

28
House without roll call. After the signatures of the Vice-

30
President and the Speaker of the House, had been affixed to
this resolution, it was sent to President Taft and received

31
his approval on August 22, 1911.

22. Congressional Record. 62nd Cong; 1 seas; Vol 47. Part 4, 
p. 3742. The.text of House Joint Res. 14 in found on the 
same page.

23. Ibid, u. 3814. ;
24. Ibid, p. 3821
25. THTcf, p. 3829
26. Xbl37 House Document, Ho. 106, pp. 3964-3966
27. Ibid, House Joint Res. Ho. 57, p. 4127
28. Congressional Record, 62nd Cong; 1 sees; Vol 47 Parts,p.4242
29. Ibid, i). 4298
30. Ibid, p. 4309
31. Ibid, p. 4381



For several days before Eecember.Oul» 191#, 
date set for the people of the Territory to vote on the 
amendment made by Congress, many of the newspapers in Ariz-

. 32
ona made appeals for the people to vote in its favor.
The voters know that it was the only thing they could do
if statehood were to become a reality; therefore, there

35
was a large vote in the affirmative.

President Taft signed the statehood bill
34

on February 14, 1912, and proclaimed Arizona a state.

32. Arizona Daily star. December 10* 1911.
33. Ibid, December 11, 1911.
34. Ibid, February, 14, 1912.
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Conclusion

The study of the influence of organized 
labor in the-Arizona Constitutional Convention leads one 
neither to oritXoise nor to id$»liS§e.its actions, but 
to consider it only as a force. As such it was neither 
dominant nor insignificant since there were other powerful 
and well organized-forces such as capital and the agricul
tural interests. Labor, by the eve of the Convention, was 
conscious of its own strength and had definite ends toward 
which it wished to work. Its leaders soon reaJLLzedr-that as 
an organization, holding the balance of power, it could 
accomplish more by working with one of the old parties than 
Jby forming apolitical.-organization of-its^ownr There were 
two reaapp^^^dg^JU^j^LLi^ljwith..theJDemocrats inste.ad-Of.~the 
Republicans. In the first place the Leaders—oiL~laber-real-, 
ized-that-the capitalist!c„.intcrests were found-.mos.tly-.J-n 
the ranks -Q.f ...the Republican ugrtTr.. secondly, 3fr. G.W.P. Hunt, 
gho-was openly sympathetic_with.-labor.,had,already_,gained 
influence in the Democratic party. It was because of this 
combination ofcircumstances that labor was able to write 
many of its politics into the new constitution. Hot only 
this, but by the strength of—this—union it was able to 
obntool---thê ^overnment-imAer-the _ new const itutlon... .ther eby 
carrying its ideas.into, execution.
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